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ABSTRACT

This study consisted of six phases in which four

ra"ts were exposed to a free-operant avoidance sehedule dur-

ing 2-hr daily sessions. The avoidance behavior was fever

pressing, Lever bites as well as lever presses were record-

ed. During Phase f, 3O one-minute clicker presentatj.ons

(CPs) were superimposed on the free-operant avoidance base-

line. White noise was presented during the other 9O

minutes of each session. All rats showed suppression of

avoidance during the clicker in that more shocks occurred

during this stimufus than during its absence. There was

1ittle or no difference, however, in the number of lever

presses in the presence and âbsence of the CPs. An analysis

of response distributions indicated that many of the lever-

press responses were due to shock-elicited lever attacking

as well as to operantly conditioned avoidance behavior.

During Phase 2, a O.50 second unavoidable shock followed

each CP, resulting in an increase in avoidable sbocks

throughout the session. However, the rela"tive number of

shocks and the relative number of leveï presses in the

presence and absence of CPs remained the same as in

Phase l.

During Phase 3, unavoidable shocks following CPs

a1



were removed resulting in increased avoidance as measured by

a decrease in avoÍdable shocks throughout the session.

Similar to Phase I and 2, however, more shocks were received

during CPs than during the absence of CPs while the lever-
press measure of avoidance showed no such difference between

the presence and absence of CPs.

In Phase 4, tlre temporal positions of the two audi-

tory stimuli of the experiment were reversed; that is,
white-noise presentations (WNPs) occuïred in place of the

CPs, so that 30 WNPs and 9O minutes of clicker noise oc-

curred each session. Fewer shocks were received during

WNPs than during equal- session time during which the white

noise was absent and the clicker noise was present. There

was littfe or no difference in the relative number of lever
presses in the presence and absence of WNPS.

In Phase 5, each I{NP was followed by a 1.0 second

unavoidable shock. This resulted in more avoida"ble shocks

being received by one subject during WNPs than during other

measured session time. The other three subjects, although

showing an increase over Phase 4 in relative number of
avoidable shocks received during WNPS, stil-l- received. fewer

shocks durÍng WNPs than during equaf session time during

which white noise was absent and the. clicker noise was

present. As in Phase 2, the main effect of unavoidable

shock presentations was impaired avoidance, indicated by an

increase in avoidable shocks received by a1t ra.ts, through-

out the session.

141



In Phase 6 the unavoidable shock contingency was

removed, Avoidance of shocks increa"sed for three out of

four subj ects .

These results have the following implications for

studies using signal-shock pairings (the Estes-Skínner

procedure) on an avoidance baseline:

1. Rate of the avoidance response, the variable

typically used in previous studies to measure suppression,

may be an ínadequate measure of suppression.

2. Topography of the avoidance response may permit

confounding of measures of avoidance behavior. Shock-

elicited respondents may have been included in the measure

of operânt responses, thereby spuriously increasing the

response ra"te,

3, The presentation of response- independent stim-

u1i (i.e., unpaired with unavoidabl-e shock) can resuft in

changes in behavior which may have been previously attri-

buted to signal--shock Pairing.
4. The effects of signal-shock pairings are not

confined to the pïesence of the pre-shock signal but may

occur throughout the session.

5. Inteï'pïet at ions of the Estes-Skinner procedure

in terms of conditioned anxiety sternrning from the presentâ-

tion of unavoidable shock may be.-nisfeading'

l-v
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REVIEIf OT' THE LITERATURE AND
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Almost every strong aversive stimulus is pre-

ceded by a c}:araeter ist ic stimulus which may

come to generate anxiety. Contingencies of

this sort ãre arranged in the practical con-

trol of behavÌ.or, often in connection with
punishment. Although the biological advan-

tage of avoidance is obvious, the emotional

pattern of anxiety appears to serve no use-

ful purpose. It interferes with the normal

behavior of the individuaf and may even dis-
organize avoidance behavior which would

otherwise be effective in dealing with the

circumstances,

(Skinner, 1953, p. 178 )

Estes and Skinner (1941) developed what has since

become a standard paradigm used to measure behavioral dis-
organizatíon purportedly due to "anxiety". In their exper-

iment, 24 rats ü¡ere exposed to a schedule of reinforcement

now known as a fixed interval of 4 minutes. The operant

response was lever pressing and the reinfo¡cement was food.

IVhen the behavior generated b5z ttris schedule had stabilized,
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a 3-minute, a-nd later, a 5-r¡inute, tone was presented tlvice

during each hour session. The tone terminated with the pre-

sentation of an unavoidable shock. Neither the tone nor

the shock produced an observabfe behavioral disturbance in

the early stages of this first experiment. Subsequently,

however, the frequency of lever pressing decreased during

the tone. Estes and Skinner went beyond their observâb1e

data and wrote, "The principle resuft of the experiment was

the conditioning of a state of anxiety to the tone, where

the prima.ry index was a. reduction in the strength of the

hunger-motivated lever-pressing behavÍor (p. 392)".

Theoretical problems are raised with the use of the

word "anxiety" to describe the above procedure and its be-

havioral effects. Some researchers (Hunt and Brady, 1951)

have expLicitfy postulated that conditioned =uppression'is
caused by an internal state whích they cal1ed a conditioned

emotional response (CER). They used the Estes-Skinner para-

digm (which became widely 1abe11ed the CER paradigm) to

assess the effects of a wide variety of physiological in-

terventions, such as the administration of drugs, on the

hypothesized underlying emotional state (Brady and Hunt 
'

1955).

Terminological confusion has r.esul-ted from the use

of the terms conditioned anxiety and CER to describe the

procedure as well as the results (or the underlying state

of the organism whieh is responsible for the results) -

Some workers in the fieId, (e.g., Davis, 1968) ar'gue for



the use of the term "eonditioned suppression" of behavior,

rather than "CER" or conditioned anxiety". In the present

paper the procedure of imposing a signal-shock sequence on

ongoing operant behavior will- be referred to as the

Estes-Skinner paradigm, and the term "conditioned suppres-

sion" will- be used to describe decreased responding in the

presence of the signal .

To some researchers, the respondent components in

the Estes-Skinner paradigm seem immediately obvious. The

tone is considered as the condítioned stimul-us (CS) and the

shock as the unconditioned stimulus (US)' Va"rious autonom-

ic respondents and involuntary skeletal movements elicited

by shock become elicitable by the tone alone. Thus, some

investigators (Kamin, 1965; Rescorla and Solomon, 1967),

having studied the relation of conditioned suppression to

classical conditioning, a'îe confident that the measurement

of the changes in ongoing operant behavior as a result of

signal-shock pairing offers a. sensitive technique for the

analysis of Pavlovian conditioning' On the other hand,

some feel this assumption is gratuitous; suppression of on-

going operant behavior is only indírect if peripheral re-

spondents are given the status of direct effects, and there

is at feast doubt that they are direct effects (Blaek ' 197I;

Brady, Ke1ly, and Plumbee, 1969; Smith, 1967).

In tbe Estes-Skinner procedure there is usually no

measurement of the reflex topography elicited by the signal
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or the shock. Üsing the "stimufus substitution" view of

Pavlovian conditioning (Konorski , 1967; Sl<inner, 1938) it

is questionable whether the Estes-Skinner paradigm is a

true example of cfassical conditioning' Smith (1967) has

argued that cases of seeming classicaf conditioning might

rea.sonably be interpreted as exampfes of discrimina.tive

stimulus control of skeletaf operant behavior shaped by

reinforcement contingencies inherent in the classical' con-

ditioning procedure .

Several explanatory mechanisms have been evolved to

explain the phenomenon of conditioned suppression. Pavfovian

conditioned freezing, defeeation, urination, piloerection,

and other autonomic and motor effects are observed to occur

to the signal being used as the preaversive stimulus. Re-

sponses such as freezing are thought to be incompatible

with rearing to the lever and pressing it. Thus, condition-

ed suppression has often been explained by an iicomþatible

resþonse hyÞothesis (Kamin, 1965). Unfortunately, no

systematic measurements of actual incompa.tibl-e responses

covarying with suppression have been made. lvloreover, it is

questionable whether the elicited respondents are incompat-

ible with bar-pressing, especially in view of 1;he data from

bite lever experiments which are presented later in this

chapter .

Another possible explanation for conditioned sup-

pression might be described as an i tible moti-vation

hyþothesis. One of the original investigators (Estes ' L969,
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p. 80) has suggested:

a stimulus which has preceded a tràùtnat ic

event, e.g. shock... acquires the capacity

of inhibiting the input of amplifier e1e-

ments from sources associa.ted with hunger,

thírst and the fike. If then, while the

anima.l is performing a.n instrumental re-

sponse for, say, food reward, this condi-

, tioned stimufus is presented, the fací7ita-

tive drive input will be reduced and so

afso the probability or rate of the instru-

mental response

Thus, the motiva.tionaf force of anxíety is said to reduce

positive motivation for reinforcement and thereby decreases

the frequency of operant behavior.

For some time motivatíona1 theories gained support

because of their apparent ability to handle data describing

the suppressive effects of signal-shock pairings on posi-

tively reinforced. behavior such as l-ever-pressing as well

as the apparent facilitative effects of signal-shock pair-

ings on avoid.ance behavior. Early data (e.g. Sidman,

Herrnstein, and Conrad, 1957) supported the assumption that

aversively motivated operant behavior wifl increase in

frequency during a stimulus which precedes an unavoidable

shock, since the conditioned emotional state wilf summate

with the motivation maintaining avoidance behavior (Rescorla

and Solomon , 1967).
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A more complex interpretation was suggested, how-

ever, when Azrín and Hake (1969) reported that responding

maintained by food or water was suppressed in the presence

of a rêlative1y brief stimulus that p¡eceded response in-

dependent presentation of food, water, or brain stimul-ation.

These resufts have been supported by Meltzer and Brahlek

(I97O) and by lt{iczek and Grossma-n ( 1971) . Moreover, in

these and subsequent studies, the variables shown to be

effective in determining the degree of response reduction

in the presence of preshock stimuli âlso exert similâr re-

sponse suppression and, ín some ca.ses, facilitation, vJhen

prefood stirnuf i are used (Smith, 1974). In addition, it

seems tha.t the reports of increased avoidance responding

during a preshock stimulus in avoidance experiments may

have been due to the confounding of response measures.

This confounding of response measures will be discussed in

the following sect ions

Despíte three and a haff decades of resea.rch on con-

ditioned suppression, in which the findings of Estes and

Skinner (1941) have been extended and replicated (see re-

views by Lyon, 1968; Davis, 1968), as well as qualified as

depending on the baseline schedufe (e.g. Blackman, 1968),

there is difficulty in forming an adequate theoretical ex-

planation for the phenomenon. One difficulty results from

conflicting data obtained in experiments on conditioned

suppression when the Estes-Skinner paradigm is imposed on

an avoidance baseline. As ít is necessary to know tbe
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properties of a baseline before one can assess the effects

of an experimentaf operation on that basefine, a brief re-

view of the relevant experiments on avoidance and some of

the problems encountered in avoidance experiments is appro-

priate here.

Opera.nt and elícited responding in experiments on free-
operant avoidance.

The free-operant avoidance procedure consists of
presenting the subject in an experimental- chamber with brief

ínescapabfe shocks at regular intervals (the S-S interva.l;

e.g., every 5 seconds). Although the subject ca.nnot escape

individual shocks, it can respond (e.g., by pressing a

lever) to postpone the next shock for a certain period (the

R-S interval; e.g., 2O seconds). If the subject responds

at l-east once during that period (e,g., every 20 seconds),

it will avoiã all shocks. IIsing this procedure, Sidman

(1958) computed response probability as a function of the

length of pause since the last response. He found that re-

sponse probability increased markedly as the time for shock

approached. ft was also very high immediately following

shock; that is, shocks were observed to initiate rapid

bursts of responding. Ke11er (1941) âlso reported response

bursts in his early studies of light aversion in the white

îàt. Sidman accounted for post-shock response bursting by

postulating that bursts occur through generalization from

the 'rdanger period", just prior to shock, to the "safe
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period'r that follorved shock. Boren (1961) proposed a simi-

lar explanation for the response burstíng he observed in a

combined escape-avoidance paradigm, by stating that "irrune-

diately after the termination of an aversive stimulus the

animaf behaves as if the stimul-us were momentarify still

present (p. 266)."

Bursts of responses in rats, initiated during or

after shock delivery, were reported by Malott, Sidley, and

Schoenfeld (1963) under conditions of escape and avoidance,

espace on1y, avoidance on1y, and an extinction condition in

whích altr scheduled shocks were defivered irrespective of

responding. Little systematic effect was found upon the

response rate or upon the overàff shock rate in the varj-ous

phases of the experiment. That is, the pattern of respond-

ing in all four conditions was similar.

The possibility that response bursts may be account-

ed for by shock-elicited lever attacking was introduced with

studies of reflexive fightíng (Ulrich and Azrin, ir962;

Ulrich and Craine, L964; tJlric.h, 1966). In these studies,

fighting was elicited between paired rats as a reaction

to electric shock prior to any specific conditioning.

Other studies (Azrin, Rubin, and Hutchinson, 1968;

Ilutchinson, Azrin, and Hake, 1966; Azrin, Eutchinson, and

Sallery, 1964; AzrÍ'n, Hutchinson, and Hake, L967) found

that subjects not only attacked eaeh other in response to

aversive stimulation but attacked inanimate objects. Azrín

et al . (1968) reported shock-e1icíted biting attacks
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towards wood, rubber, and metal targets by rats. Azr in et'

a\ . (J.967 ) found that an avoídance response was fearned

with unusual rapidity when it had the same topography as

elicited a"tta,ck behavior (í.e', biting a rubber tube) ' The

a.uthors stated: "The attack reaction has probably been an

undetected factor in the previous studies of avoidance and

escape. For example, we have often noted tlnat a tat or a

monkey will bite a proiecting object ín the experimental

enclosure during the initia.l stages of shock-avoidance con-

ditioning (Azrin et a:_', 1967, p. L44)." They conclude

that both attàck and escape tendencies shoufd be considered

in studies using aversive stimulation.

Po\Ã¡el1 and Peck (1969) studied a negâtive reinforce-

ment paradigm in which rats responded to reduce the intens-

ity of the shocks delivered. They reported that some of

the responses during post-shock bursting were biting at-

tacks on the lever. Powell (l'g72) found an extreme per-

sistence of responding when shocks were delivered independ-

ent of the subiects' responses during the extinction of

avoidance behavior. He infeïred that this continued re-

sponding during extinction $¡as an effect of shoek-elicited

l-ever attacking.

The possibility that elícited aggression towards the

bp.erandum may account for some of the data obtained in

studies of free-operant avoidance behavior was studied

quantitatíve1y by Pear, Moody, and Persinger (1972)' They

designed a lever which consisted of two paral1e1 metal
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plates, which, when pushed together, recorded a rrbite't.

Depressions of the fever recorded "presses", as in standard

lever-press experiments. Rats were placed on a free-

operant avoÍdance schedule for lever pressing a.nd then on

extinction during which shocks were delivered independently

of the subjectsr responding, During both avoidance and

extinction, post-shock lever biting was obtained. Since

lever biting occurred independent of the a"voidanee schedule,

the authors suggested that this attacking was shock-elicited

and might account for many lever presses that previously

were classified as operant behavior, such as post-shock

response bursting (Sidman, 1958) and the persistence of

responding during extinction when unavoidable shocks al'e

presented (Powel1, 1972).

A later study (Pear and Hemingwày, 7973) recorded

the temporal distribution of lever bltes and lever presses

during free operant avoidance. Rates of lever pressing and

biting were much higher during the first two seconds after

shock than during fater intervals. The resul-ts support the

suggestion (Pear et aI., \972; Powel-l-, 1972) thât post-

shock bursting is due, in part, to shock-elicited attacks

on the operandum,

A study by Mclean (1975), in which rats .avoided

shock by pressÍng one lever and terminated shock by press-

ing another lever, used the bite lever designed by Pear et

aI ., (I972). Mclean found that post-shock lever-press

bursting occurred only with those subiects that exhibited

post-shock bursts of biting. The co¡relation between
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bursts of lever-pressing and lever-attacking indicates that

lever-press bursting is at feast partially attributable to

attacks on the fever. She concluded: "The contribution of

e1ícited opera-ndum attacking to post-shock bursting is in-

dicative of thê respondent component in post-shock bursts

of responding. Thís type of elicited behavior may, in past

research, have confounded measures of operant escape or

avoidance responses (p. 74)."

The present study concerns itseff with whether el-ic-

ited behavior, in the form of bursts of lever-pressing and

l-ever-bitíng, may have confounded mea"sures of response sup-

pression and facilitation in experiments usíng the Estes-

Skinner paradigm on an avoidance basel-ine. The next sec-

tion, therefore, describes conflicting results which have

been obtained in experiments using the Estes-Skinner pro-

cedure on an avoidance baseline.

Oþêrant and elicited responding in exÞeriments using the
Estes-Skihner þaradigm.

As wa.s mentioned earlier, one effect of pairing a

stimufus rvith an aversive etectric shock is the subsequent

suppression of ongoing positively reinforced behavior dur-

ing the pre-shock stimulus (Estes and Skinner, I94i-). Ilhen

signalled response-independent shock is superimposed on

free-operant avoidance behavior, however, increased re-

sponding or ionditiohêd facilitation is often reported

during the pre-shock signal For example, Sidman,
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Herrnstein, and Conrad (7967) found increa"sed responding

during pre-shock signals with rnonkeys in a lever-pressing

situation, and Rescorfa and Lolordo (1965) found similar re-
sults with dogs in a shuttlêbox. Increa.sed lever-pressing

during the signal has also been reported when a. signal fol-
lowed by una-voidable shock wa"s super-imposed on an avoidance

component of a multipfe schedule for monkeys (Bel1eville,

Rohles, Grunzke, . and C1ark, 1963) and dogs (i{aIler and

Waffer, 1963 ) .

In the above-mentioned studies, the dependent va"r-

iable was the rate of responding (e.g., rate of lever press-

ing) and it was mea.sured with the assumption (at least im-

plicitly) that, in the free-operant avoidance situation

there is a direct correlation between rate of response and

avoidance behavior. Hurwitz and Bounds (1968) challenged

this assumption by demonstrating that the recorded rate of

response may increase even though the number of shocks avoid-

ed may not increase or may actually decrease. Specifically,
avoidancê fesþonses (i.e., responses that actually function

to avoid shocks) may not increa.se during the pre-shock

signa.l even though overall rê e rate during the signal

does. The authors suggested that response bursts, elicited

by unavoided shocks, may have increased the overall response

rate during the signalled periods. Such bursts, however,

do not constitute effective avoidance responses on a free-

operant avoidance schedufe because they occur ímmediatefy

after shock.



Thus, there are two different, and at tirnes conflict-

ing, measures of avoidance in conditioned suppression

studies: (1) number of responses (response rate) during a

pre-sbock signat compared to number of rásponses in the

absence of the signal, and (2) number of avoida.ble shocks

received during a pre-shock signal compared to shocks re-

ceived in the absence of the signaf. When effectiveness of

avoidance vras measured by counting relative frequencies of

avoidabfe shocks received by subjects in the pïesence and

absence of a pre-shock signal , impaired avoidance or con-

ditioned suppression of avoidance behavior was reported

(Bryant , 1972; Hurwitz and Roberts, 197a; Riess, 1971;

Roberts and Hurwitz, I97O). Moïeover, conditioned suppres-

sion of avoidance behavior, as measured by an increase in

avoidable shocks during a pre-shock signal ' was, under some

conditions, correlated with an increased rate, or condition-

ed facilitation, of the lever-press response (I{urwitz

and. Roberts, 1971) .

Severâl procedural differences in the studies usíng

the Estes-Skinner paradígm on an avoidance baseline compli-

cate a resolution of the conflicting data. Firsf, as in-

dicated above, the measures used to assess the effects of

signal-shock pairing seem of critical importance. Impaired

avoidance behavior during the signal was most clear when

the consequences of an operant avoidance response rate were

examined by comparing shock frequencies rather thaD lever-

pressing in signalled and unsignâlfed periods. The lever-
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pressing response measure was found to be unreliable because

response bursts eficited by unavoided shocks during the sig-

nal often inflated the response rate value (Roberts and

Hurwitz, 1970). Second, the intensity of avoidable shocks

seems to be a.n important parameter determining whether sup-

pression is obtained. I{ith some strains of rats shock in-

tensities greater tha"n 1.4 mA may elicít response bursts

which confound. the l-ever-pïess suppression measure. Third'

the l-ength of the pre-shock signal is ímportânt. Roberts

and Ilurwitz (1970) found that five of their nine subjects

responded at a refatively high rate to the onset of a one-

minute preshock signal, although total rate of responding

during the pre-shock signal v¡as lower than response rate

during the avoidance baseline. Conditioned suppression of

the lever-press response was reported. If they had used a

signal of short duration,. however, their results might have

indicated enhanced responding during the pre-shock signal .

Rescorla and Lol,ordo (1965) and Grossen and Boll-es (1968)

both reported an increase in avoidance responding in terms

of rate of response in the presence of a signal of 5 seconds

durat ion .

Boberts and Ilurwitz (1970) removed the free-operant

avoidance schedule during the signalled periods in order to

eliminate the confounding effects of response bursts follow-

ing unavoided shocks. This control procedure introduces a

different .olt"". of confounding: the "pre-aversive" signat

indicates a time-out from .the avoidance contingency. The
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experimenters tried to eontrol for this by presenting a sig-

nal whieh wâs not folfowed by una.voidable shock, t¡ut which

a"1so signalled time-out from avoidance, during l"ater phases

of the experiment. During aff signalled periods, they

found a reduction in response rate.

Hurwitz and Roberts (I97I) attempted to re-examine

the refationship between response rate and shock avoidance

under the Estes-Skinner paradigm. They did this. by measur-

ing response rate and number of shocks received during a

one-minute pre-shock signal , and during the one minute pe-

riod before the signal . They found that subjects trained

under fow shock intensity (O.8 mA) showed reduced response

rates and subjects trained under high shock intensity (2.0

mA) showed increased response rates during signal-led peri-

ids. All subjects received more avoida"ble shocks as a re-

sult of signal-shock pairing, with the increase greatest

during signalled periods, The increased response rate

under the high shock-intensity condition may have been due

to bursts of biting and pressing occurring after thê un-

avoided shocks, although there was no measure to support

this assurnption.

ft seems that the nature of the response duri¡g the

signal must be looked at more closefy before any satisfac-

tory explanation of the behavioral effects of signal-shock

pairing in the Estes-Skinner paradigm can be for¡oulated.

Present theories of response suppression will remain ínade-

quate, unless the operant and respondent components of the
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behavior are more clearly specified and measured. To accom-

plish this, it is not enough to consider only the conse-

quence of Lhe behavior, as is traditionally done. The topo-

graphy of the response must aLso be examined.

The original purpose of the present study was to

replícate the Hurwitz and Roberts (1971) study, with cer-

tain procedural variations designed to mea-sure both topo-

graphies and consequences of responses. While Hurwitz and

Roberts had three unavoidable shock intensities, the pres-

ent experiment used only the high intensity 1eve1 (2.O mA).

At this leve1 Hurwitz and. Roberts found both an increase in

respondíng and, in terms of number of shocks avoided, sup-

pression of avoidance in the presence of the signal . The

present study sought to replicate this increase in respond-

ing a"nd to examine it using a lever which measured lever

bites as well as lever presses.

' In the côurse of coffecting these data, however,

results emerged in the first phase of the experiment which

warranted further investiga"tion. These results concerned

substantial changes in rates of response on an avoidance

baseline during presentations of the stimulus that was

later to be used as the signal . Sinee this stimulus was

hot foflowed by shock, the disruption in avoidance behavior

during its presentation was not attributable to the signal-

shock pairing procedure. Beca.use of these initial resufts,

several phases of the experiment were designed to compare

the effects of two different auditory stÍmuli on the
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a"voidance behavior and shock-elicited lever biting'

The present experiment, therefore, examj-ned effects

of presenting an auditory signal afone, as well as effects

of signal-shock pairings, on the relative number of avoid-

a.ble shocks, the relative amount of lever-press responding,

and the relative amount of shock-eficited biting âttacks on

the lever during the signâl ' The temporal dj-stributions of

these shocks, presses, and bites were also examined'
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Subjects.

Four experimentally naive, male, Long Evans hooded

rats, bred at the University of Manitoba, served. The rats,

which are hereafter referred to as 125H, 13OIt, 15OH' and

154H, were about one hundred days o1d at the start of the

experiment and their v,¡eights ranged from 450 to 55O gms'

Except for two hours a day during which they were in the

experimental chamber, the subjects were housed in individual

cages in a temperature controfled room with a daily light/

dark cycle of 13 hours light and 11 hours darkness' Iood

and water were available in the home cages at all times'

Apperatus.

The experimenta"l space consisted of a dual lever

test chamber 9 in. long by 8 in. high by 11.5 in' wide

(23 x 20 x 29.2 cm) mounted in a Grason Stadler Research

Chest, Model 1101. The chamber contained two bite levers

of the type described and illustrated by Pear et' aI '

(\g72). The levers were specifically designed to record

both bites ând presses. Downward pressure of more tha'n 2O

grams (.20N) activated a microswiteh registering lever



puesses, and simultaneous pressure exerted on the top and

bottom of the lever of more than 250 grams (2.45N) aetivat-

ed another microswitch registering lever l¡ites.

Protruding 0.8 in. (2.O cm) into the chamber from

the samê 11.5 in. wal1, separated by a distance of l-.6 in.

(4.1 e¡n) measured from their inner edges, and located 3.3

in. (8.4 cm) above a grid floor, the levers were each 2.0

in. (5.1 cm) wide, 0.5 in. (1.3 cm) thick, and located 2.9

j.n. (7,4 cm) from the eloser side wa11 as measured from the

outer edge of the lever. They were eonstructed from 2024-

T4 structural, aluminum al1oy, a metaf that has been sbown

to hold up quite welf to numerous biting attacks by rats.

Only the lever closest to the inside wa11 was operative.

Electric shocks were delivered to the grid floor by

means of a Grason Stadter shock generator and scrambfer

(Model #E1O64GS). fflumination throughout aff sessions was

provided by a white, 7.5=W jewel lamp located above and

midway between the two levers. Ventílation and a partial

masking noise were provided by a fan in the sound insufated

cubicle housing the experimental chamber. An additional

masking noise ("white noise. at 84 db) and noise consisting

of 30 clicks per second (86 db) were provided by a BRS-

Foringer lvlodel AV-901 audio generator. I{hen the clicking

noise was generated, the white noise stopped for the dura-

tion of the clicker. Standard relay-operated proglaÐmilg

and recording equipment and a Gerbrand's cr¡mulative re-

corder u¡ere located in a room adjåcent to the room con-

taining the experimental chamber .
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Sessions were conducted for f2O minutes, schedufed

at the same time daily, six or seven days per week for all

rats. There was one three-day period during which sessions

were interrupted. Throughout all phases of the experiment

theratswereonafÏee-operantavoidanceschedule(Sidman'

1953) in which the response-shock interval was 2O sec,

(RS = 20 sec) and the shock-shock interval was 10 sec,

(SS = 1O sec). That is, a O.5 sec, 2 mA shock was deliver-

ed every 1O sec (the SS interval) unless a lever press

occurred, in which case the shock would be postponed for

20 sec (the RS interval).

Subiects 13OH, 15OH, and 125H, were exposed to each

of the six phases of the experiment in the sequence de-

scribed below. On the basis of the resufts obtained during

the first phase of the experiment subject f54H went direct-

1y from Phase l to Phase 4. A summalry of the procedure ând

the number of sessions in each phase for each subiect is

shown in Table 1.

Phase 1-- Tree-operant avôidanie schedule with one-

minute clicker presentations. A one-minute st imulus con-

sisting of 30 clicks per second was superimposed on the

standardavoídanceschedule30timesduringeachl20mínute

session.Thewhitenoisewasinterruptedduringtheclick-
er presentations (CPs). CPs were presented by means of a

variable tape which v¡as programmed to activate the clicking
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TABLE }

Summary of the Procedure and Number of
Sessjons in each Phase for each Subiect

725H 130H t50H r54il

1. Free-operant
avo ídance
with CPs *

68

Sessions
1-68

68

Sess ions
1-6I

28

Sessions
1-24

lo

Sessions
L-76

-F ree-operant
avo idance
with .5 sec
shock follow-
ing CPs

24

Sess i on s
69-92

24

Sessions
69-92

60

Sessions
29-A8

¡'ree-operan
avo idan ce
with CPs
(same as
Phase 1)

28

Ses s i ons
93-120

24

Sessions
93-116

20

Sessions
89-108

4. Free-operant
avo i dance
with WNPs **

20

Sess ions
121-L40

24

Sess ions
1r7 -A40

24

Sessions
109-132

28

Sess ions
77 -rO4

Free-operant
avoi dance
with 1.0 sec
shock follow-
ing llNPs

40

Se s s ions
141-180

40

Sess ion s
141-180

28

Se ss ions
133-160

52

Sess ion s
105-156

-F ree-operan
avo idance
with I{NPs
(same as
Phase 4)

20

Sess ions
181-200

20

Sess ions
181-200

1.6

Sess ions
t-6r-L76

I
Sessions
r57-164

Number of Sessions in each Phase
and Session Numbers

* CPs - 30 one min clicker presentâtions and 90 min white
noise

** I{NPs -.30 one min white noise presentations and 90 min
c l icker

Ph
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sound. foî one minute out of evety 4 minutes. The time be-

tween each CP varied lrom 2 minutes to 4 minutes. The se-

quence of CPs was repeated one-and-a--ha1f tírnes in a two-

hour session and each session was sta.rted at a randomly

chosen point in the sequence. Thus, out of the tota-l ses-

sion time, there were 90 minutes of wh j-te noise and 30 min-

utes of CP with a. mean of 3 minutes of white noise occurr-

ing between each one-minute CP' The number of sessions in

Phase I were 68, 68, 2A, and 76 for subiects 125H, 130H,

150H, and 154H, respect ive IY .

Phase 2 -- Free-operant avoidance schedufe with

unavoidable shock following clicker presentations. Coin-

ciding with the termination of each 1-minute CP, a 2 mA,

0.5 second unavoídable shock was presented. (Thus' the un-

avoidable shock had an intensity and duration corresponding

to that used in the free-operant avoidance schedule). Sub-

jects l-25H, 130H, and 15OH were exposed to these contin-

gencies for 24, 24, and 60 sessions, respectivefy.

Phase 3 -- Free-operant avoidance schedul-e with one-

minute clicker presentations. This phase consisted of a

reversãf to tbe conditions described in Pha.se l-. That is,

no unavoidable shoeks occurred during this phase. Subjects

125H, 130H, and 15OH were given 28, 24, and 20 sessions,

respectively.
Phase 4 -- Free-operant avoidance sehedulê with one-

mi-nute qthite noise presenta.tions. White-noise presentations

ne-minute Periods in which
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CPs had been presented in the previous phases, and, con-

versely the clicker was presented during the 9O minutes dur-

ing which the white noise had been presented. To facili-

tate communieation, the abbreviations CP and IVNP will re-

fer exefusively to the conditions during which the cficker

(Phase 1 - 3) or the white noise (Phase 4 - 6) were pre-

sented for 30 one-minute periods during a f20-¡oinute ses-

sion. I{hen the clicker or the white noise consists of 90

minutes of a session, they wifl not be abbreviated. The

sequence of ITNPS was the same as the sequence of one min-

ute CPs used in previous phases. Thus, out of the total

session time, there were 9O minutes of the cficker noise

and 30 minutes of WNPS, with a mean of 3 minutes of clícker

occurring between each one-minute I{NP. The clicker noise

was off during occuïrence of the white noise- The number

of sessions given 125H, 130H, 150H and 154H were 20,24,

24, ànd, 28, respectively.

Phase 5 -- Free-operant avoidance schedule with

unavoidable shock foll-owing one minute white noise presen-

tations. CoÍnciding with the termination of each one-

minute IVNP, a 2 mA, 1.O second unavoidable shock was pre-

sented, The unavoidable shock was of the same intensity as

the avoidable shocks, but of a longer duration. The dif-

ference between the duration used here (1.0 second) and

that of Phase 2 (0.5 second) was suggested by the fact thât

litt1e change in some measures of behavior was observed at

the fou'er shock duration. Subjects 1258, 13OH, 1508, and



154H were exposed to these contingencies for 40' 40' 28,

a.nd 52 sessions, respectívefy.

Phâse 6 -- Free-operant avoidance schedule with

one-minute white noise presentations. This phase consisted

of a return to the conditions of Phase 4. Subiects f25H'

130H, 15OH and 154H \{ere exposed to these contingencies for

20, 20, 16, and 8 sessions, respectively.

Recordin f dâta.

The effects of the foregoing procedure were âssess-

ed by comparing several response measures obtained duríng

the 30 CPs of Phases 1- 3 and the 30 WNPs of Pha"ses 4 - 6

with the response measures obtained during 30 one-minute

periods of session time before these presentations. Thus, data

were obtained from 6O minutes out of total session time,

with total response measures from 30 minutes of session

time before CPs (Phases f - 3) or WNPs (Phases 4 - 6) re-

corded separately from the response measures obtained from

30 minutes during CPs (Phases 1- 3) or I{.NPs (Phases 4- 6)'

There were always at least tv'¡o minutes of session

time between each CP or WNP, so that any 1oca1 disruptive

effect for one minute following the avoídab1e shock was not

recorded in the data before the next CP or I{NP signalling

.unavoídable shock.

The data recorded from each 3O minutes of session

time ( that is , before the CPs of Phases 1 - 3 and the m'IPs
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of Phases 4 - 6, and duríng CPs of Phases 1 - 3 and WNPs of

Phases4-6)were:
i) the number of avoidable shoeks received by the

sub j ect

ii) total number of Ie,ver Presses

iii) rates of fever pïesses during fO discrete time

intervals of 2 seconds following avoidable

shocks and in the interval extending beyond 2O

seconds following each shock

iv) totaf number of lever bites

v) ra.tes of lever bites during 5 discrete tÍme

intervals of 2 seconds following each avoidable

shock, and in the interval extending beyond 10

seconds following each shock

vi) lever presses occurring simultaneously with

avoidable shocks

vii) lever bites occurring simultaneously with avoid-

able shocks.

In addition, the total number of avoidable shocks reeeived

during each 12O minute session was recorded'

The suþDfession ratio.

A widely used measurement in thj-s area of research

is the suppression ratio, which is a comparison between

response rates during a stimulus and i¡ its absence' Un-

fortunatel-y, there has been no general- agreement ¿bout the
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best way to make this calculation (Blackman, 1_976) ' The

present study calculated suppression ratios using the for-

mula B/ (A + B) (Kamen, 1965), where

B = frequency during the 60-second CPs or WNPS, and

A = frequency during the 6o-second control periods

before CPs or WNPs .

This results in a value of O for complete suppression ,

0.50 for no suppression, from O.5O to 1.00 for íncreased

responding during the signal . That is, for the lever press-

ing measure, a ratío of 0 indicates complete suppression of

bar pressing during a specified period (CPs in Phases 1- 3

and WNPs in Phases 4 - 6), a suppression ratio of O.50 in-

dicates no suppression or no cha-nge in fever pressing rate

during CPs or WNPs as compared to fever pressing in session

time prior to CPs or WNPS, and a suppression rati-o greater

than O.5O indicates a"n accel-eration of responding during

the specified period.

Suppression ratios for each session v¡ere calculated

for the avoidabfe shocks reeeived, for l-ever bites, and for

lever presses emitted by each subject.
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Su TESSA râtiôs.

Phases 1 - 3. Figure 1 shows suppression ratios

for lever presses, bites,and avoidable shocks for a1f rats

over each phase of the experiment. Each point on Figure 1

shows the mean suppression ratio over four consecutive ses-

sions. Recafl that a suppression ratio greater than O.50

reflects a greater frequency during CPs (Phase 1 - 3) or

WNps (Phases 4 - 6) than during equal- periods of session

time before CPs or WNPS.

The left hand panels in Figure I show the suppres-

sion ratios for all rats during phase 1, in which one-

minute clicker presentations (CPs) were imposed on the

avoida.nce schedule and were not followed by shock. It can

be seen that for three subjects, 125H, 15OH, and 154H' sup-

pression ratios for afl three events -- bites, presses, and

avoidable shocks -- were close to O.50 during the initiaf

sessions, indicating littIe difference in responding before

and during CPs. For rat 125II, suppression ratios were

close to O.5O for 16 sessions; suppression ratios for sub-

ject 1508 were cfose to 0.50 for 8 sessions; suppressíon

ratios for subject 154H were near 0.50 for 4 sessions; and,



Figure 1. Suppression ratios for fever presses, fever

bites, and avoidable shocks for all subjects

over each phase of the experiment. Each

point represents the mean suppression ratio

over four consecutive sessíons.
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subjeet 13OH showed differenees ln responding between CPs

and other recorded session time immediately,

When suppressíon ratios for shocks are exâmined in

Figure 1, it is apparent that all subjects showed sone sup-

pression of avoidance responding during CPs in phase f.

That is, all subjects in most sessions received more avoid-

a.bIe shocks during Cps than during equal periods of session

time during which the cficker was absent a.nd white noise

\ryas present

Suppression ratios for l-ever bites closel-y corres-

ponded to suppression ratios for avoidable shocks, partie-

u1ar1y in the data of subjects f25H and l30H' Lever-bite

ratios for subjects f50H and l-54H showed a correspondence

with shock ratios for some sessions in Phase 1. An exami-

nati.on of the raw data indicated that subiects 15OH and

154II exhibited much fess lever-bite responding than sub-

jects 125H and 13OH, resultíng in greater variability in

bite ratios.

Resufts obtained from all subiects indicate tha.t

refative frequency of lever-press responding before and

during CPs was not a valid measure of avoidance behavior'

Although there was a definite suppression of avoidance

behavior during CPs in Phase 1, indicated by shock ratios

being above 0.50, and although lever biting usually showed

an increase during CPs along with the increase in avoid-

abfe shocks received by a.11 subjects, the lever-press

measure did not, in most cases, reflect the avoidance
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suppression that occurred during CPs. That is, the number

of lever presses during CPs and during periods before Cps

was nea-rly equa"l for a-11 subjects in most sessions during

Phase 1. This is shown in Figure l- by fever-press ratios
which remained close to 0.50. When these data aJe consider-

ed along with the shock ratios indicating a suppression of
avoidance during CPs, it must be concluded that some of the

Lever presses recorded in the suppression ratios for lever
pressing must not be avoida.nce responding.

Suppression ratios for subject 125H showed an in-
creasÍng trend through Phase f indicating increased d.if-
ferences in responding between periods before and during

CPs. This is most apparent when shock ratios and bite
ratios are examined in Figure 1. Lever-press ratios showed

a slight increase through Pbase 1, but remained close to
o. 50.

Initiafly, the greater number of shocks received by

subject 13OH during CPs was correlated with fewer lever
presses during CPs. Suppression ratios for later sessions,

however, did not show this inverse relationship between

lever presses and avoidabl-e shocks recej-ved by rat 13OH.

Figure I shows that, after 24 sessions, suppression ratios
for fever pressing were close to 0.50. Suppression ratios
for lever bites and avoidable shocks received by subject

f30H were consistently above 0.50 for 68 sessions.

More variability can be seen in the data of sub-

jects 15OH and 154II, especially when bite ratios are
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examined. Like the data of subjeets l25H and 130H, however,

avoidance suppression during CPs ls apparent from shock

ratios. Lever-press ratios indicate there were equal' fre-

quencies of responding before a"nd during CPs.

For alf subjects in phase 1, therefore, morê shocks

were received and usuaffy more fever biting occurred during

CPs than during equal session time before CPs' From these

dùta, it must be concfuded that, while lever presses oc-

curred with equal frequencies before and during CPs, lever-

press responding vJas not functionally equivalent during

these two peri ods.

When a O.5-second unavoidable shock followed each

CP in Phase 2, there was little changes in responding ex-

hibited by subjects 125H a,nd fSOE. Figure l- shows that,

for these two subjects, suppression ratios for shocks and

lever bites remained. above O.5O throughout Phase 2' As in

Phase 1, more shocks were received and more biting occurred

during CPs than during other recorded session time. Sup-

pression ratios for lever pressing, however, showed small

temporary increases over Phase 1 for subjects 125H and 130H

and then gradually decreased to O.50 after several sessions.

For these subjects, therefore, there was ini-tia11y rela-

tively more lever pressi-ng in Phase 2 during CPs than be-

fore CPs. It is interesting that subjects ]258 and l-30H

received relatively more shocks during CPs even when they

pressed the l-ever more during these periods.

Subject 150H responded somes'hat differently than
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subjects 125H and f3OH in early sessions of phase 2. The

suppression ratlos for lever bites and a"voidable shocks

showed an initial drop below 0.50, while the ratios for

lever pressing increased to over O'50. Thus, subject 150II

lever pressed moïe and shocks and bites deereased during

CPs relative to equal intervals of session time before CPs.

After 12 sessions, however, suppression ratios for avoid-

able shocks increased to above 0.50, and aftet 2O sessions

suppression ratios for lever pressing decreased to 0.50 and

below. Bite ratios remained. variable, usuafly below 0.5O,

although an increase ís apparent in Figure 1 during the

last sessions of Phase 2. An increase in avoidable shocks

received by 15OH afso occurred during the last session of

Pha.se 2. This is índicated by the last suppression ratio

for shocks.

Subject l-54H was not exþosed to Phase 2.

Suppression ratios for Phase 3, during which CPs

were again not folloÌt¡ed by shock, f ol-1owed a simílar pat-

tern as Ín previous phases. Figure I' shows that bite

ratios remâined above 0.50 and lever-press ratios remained

close to O.50.

During Phase 3 and unlike Phase 1, however, subiect

l-25H usually lever pressed slightly more during CPs than

duríng equal session time before Cps. Figure I shows the

press ratios for subiect f25H were usuaf l-y above O.50 and

were slightly higher ín Phase 3 than in Phase 2, the in-

cre¿sed. lever-press responding during CPs was ¡ot 'correlated
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with increased shock avoiCance during Cps. lvlore shocks were

received a.nd more lever biting occurred during Cps than be-

fore CPs. The suppression ratios fÕr bites and shocks were

somewhat lower in phase 3 than in previous phases, indicå-t-
ing that, for subject 125H, the relative diffeïence in
measures of lever bites and shocks betvreen periods before
and during CPs was less for Phase 3 than for phase 2.

For subject 130H, suppression ratios for bites and.

shocks showed no systematic change from phase 2 or pha-se 1.

The suppression ratios for lever pïessing decreased tenpor-
arily to below O.50 and then returned to O.5O. Again, more

shocks weïe received and more biting occurred during Cps

than before CPs, even though the frequency of lever press-
ing was usually similar during these periods.

Suppression ratios for subject f50H showed that,
unlike previous sessíons, both shocks and lever biting
occurred at a consistently higher frequency during Cps than

before CPs. Lever-press ratios were initially above O.50,

showing an increase from Phase 1 and pha.se 2, but then

returned to O.50 and be1ow. Similar to subjects 12bg and

13OH, avoidance suppression occured in phase 3 during
CPs, even though lever-press ratios did not reflect
suppression.

Subject 154H was not exposed to Phase 3.

In summary, during Phase I avoidance suppression,

indicated by shock ratios which were above O.50, occurred

for all subjects during CPs. Bite ratios usually
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corresponded closely with shock ratios except when the fre_
quency of biting was very low. Suppression ratios for
lever-pressing remained nea"r O.5O thereby proving to be a"n

invalid measure of avoidance suppression. The pairing of
CPs with unavoidabl-e shock for three subjects during phase

2 resulted in smalf tempora-ry changes in lever-press ra.tios
for all three subjects, and a tempoïa"ry change in shock

ratios for one subject. After several sessions, however,

suppression ratios showed no differences from phase I. The

removal of unavoidable shock in pha.se 3 (i.e., a reversal :

to Phase 1) resulted in no consistent cha.nges in suppres_

sion ratios for any subject. Through phases 1 to 3, there_
fore, more avoidable shocks were received and more lever
biting occurred during Cps than during equal session time
during which the clicker noise was absent and white noise
was present. Lever pressing occurred at similar fïequen_

cies before and during Cps.

Phases 4 - 6. During these phases, the 30 one-

minute CPs were cha-nged to white noise presentations (WNps)

and the gO minutes which, in previous phases, conslsted of
white noise, was changed to the clicker noise. Rat l54H

was exposed to Phase 4 inmediately after phâ.se l-. No un_

avoidable shocks were delivered during phases 4 and. 6. A

2.0 nA, one second unavoidabfe shock was delivered upon the
termination of each WNp during phase 5.

Figure 1 shows that, for all rats, the suppression

ïatios for shocks dropped below O.bO when the auditory
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stimuli in the experiment were reversed in Phase 4' That

is, a"11 subiects receir¡ed f ev¡er shocks during I{NPs than

during equal session time during which white noise was

absent and the clicker noise was present '

Suppression ratios for bites also decreased' For

subject :-.25H and 13OH bite ratios closel-y paralleled shock

ratios, and, except for one point, r'vere below O'5O' Bite

ratios for subject 15OH were lower than previous phases,

and a,lso paralleled shock ratios, but varied around 0'50'

Bite ratios for subject 154H remâined variable around 0'50

and showed little change from Phase 1'

Lever-press ratios showed 1ittle cha'nge from pre-

vious phases for three subjects, 130H, 150H, and f54H'

These ratios remained close to O.5O' Press ratios for sub-

ject 125H, however, were consistently belo¡p 0'5O, showing a

decrease from previous phases' Therefore, rat 125H lever

pressed at a lower frequency during WNPs than during equal

periods of session time during which white noise ¡pas absent

and the clicker noise was present. It is ínteresting that'

along with a lower frequency of lever pressing during WNPs'

there was also a lower frequency of avoidable shocks re-

ceived during WNPs relative to other measured session time'

In Phase 4, as in previous phases, equal or lower frequen-

cies of lever pressing did not resul-t in equaf or less shock

avoidance in equal time Periods.

When a 2 mA, one-second unavoidable shock followed

.each IfNP in Phase 5, there was an increase in shock ratios
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of atl subjects. Figure 1 shows that the increase resufted

in only one subiect, L25H, having shock ratios which were

consistently and substantially above O'50. Bite ratios for

subject 125H also increased and remained above 0.5O. Press

ratios for subject l-.25H inereased from phase 4 and were

initially greater than 0.50 during Phase 5. They decreased

after I sessions, however, and dropped to 0.50 and bel-ow,

ând. increased again after 24 sessions. Thus, for subiect

125H, more shocks were received and more bit j-ng occurred,

with the same or a lower frequency of fever pressing, dur-

ing lfNPs than before ÏfNPs.

Initiafty, subiect l-30H showed lÍttl'e change in

shock ratíos from Phase 4 to Phase 5. It can be seen in

Figure I that there was an increasing trend, and during the

l-ast 16 sessions of Phase 5, shock ratios were slightly

above O.50. Bite ratios remained bel-ow O.50 but showed a

cl-ose correlation with shock.ratios' Press ratios for sub-

ject 130H also showed an increasíng trend, but remained

slightly lower than press ratios of Phase 4. Thus, for

subject f30H, there was â similar' or slightly lower fre-

quency of presses, bites, and avoidable shocks during \ll{Ps

than before WNPs.

Subject 150H showed. a faci-litation of shock.avoid-

ance during most sessions in Phase 5. As can be seen in

Figure 1, during most sessions subject 15OH received fewer

shocks and bit the lever less during WNPs than duripg eQual

session time before WNPs. The first shock ratio was high,



0.67, but the next ratio fell below 0.35 for several ses-

sions before an increa"sing trend occurred. Except for the

first ratio, bite ra.tio vafues were very close to shock

ratio vafues. Suppression ratios for fever pressing showed

a small increase over Phase 4, beginning at O.54 and de-

creasing toward 0.50. The press ratio for the last four

sessions continued this decreasing trend to O,45. Subject

15OH, therefore, usually fever pressed at a sími1ar fre-

quency, received fewer shocks and exhibited less lever bit-

ing during IINPs than before Wl{Ps.

Figure I shows that, for subject 154H shock ratios

increased in Phase 5 to cfose to O.50. Lever-press and

bite ratios showed no systematic changes from Phase 4,

varying around 0.50. After 28 sessions in Phâse 5, however,

subject 154H stopped l-ever biting. In general , it can be

stated that, during Phase 5, subject f54H showed 1itt1e

change in lever-press a,nd l-ever-bite response frequencies

and frequency of avoidable shocks when. IINPS and session

time before I{NPs veere compared.

Phase 6 consisted of a reversaf to Phase 4 during

which WNPs were not foll-owed by shock. Although conditions

were identical , shock ratios for all subiects were hígher

in Phase 6 than in Phase 4. In Figure I it can be seen

that subject 725H showed lower shock ratios than shown in

Phase 5. Shock ratios for this subject graduall-y felI to

0.5O and below, but they did not decrease to the values of

shock ratios in Phase 4.
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Initially subject 13OH slrowed shock ratios of just

above 0.50, which were similar to the shock ratios of

Phase 5. These ratios, like those of rat 125H, also de-

creased over Phase 6 to va"lues befow 0.5O.

Shock ratios for subject f50H also showed thís de-

creasing trend from an initially high 0.70 to 0.37, and

then increa"sed again to above 0.50. This subject showed

increased shock ratÍos over Phases 4 and 5. Shock ratios

for subject 15OH showed no difference from the ratios of

Phase 5, and remained close to O.50.

Tor aff subjectsexcept 154H (which had stopped bit-

ing during Phase 5) suppression ratios for lever biting

closely corresponded with suppression ratios for shocks.

It can also be seen in Figure 1 that suppression

ratios for fever pressing for all subjects were ínitial-l-y

very close to 0.50, ranging from 0.49 to O.51. For one sub-

ject, 125H, press ratios decreased and remained cfoser to

o. 45.

During Phase 6, therefore, shock ratios for all

subjects were higher than the shock ratios of Phase 4. îwo

subjeets showed 1itt1e difference from Phase 5 in shock

ratios, one subject showed an increa.se and one showed. a

d.ecrea.se from Phase 5. Bite ratios closely correspond.ed to

shock ratios. Lever press ratios showed 1itt1e change from

Phase 5 and remained close to O.50.

In summary, for all four subjects, the suppression

ratios for shocks decreased to befow O.50 when the auditory
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stimulus dimensions of the expeïiment lvere reversed in Phase

4. That is, fewer shocks were received duríng I{NPs than

during equaf session time during which the whíte noise r¡as

absent and the clicker noise was present. Corresponding to

the decreased shock ratios, bite ratios al-so decreased from

previous phases. Bite ratios for two subjects were below

O.50, and for two subjects bite ratios var j-ed around 0.50.

Lever-press ratios for three subjects remained cfose to 0,50.

tr'or the other subject, ]'25H, press ratios decreased to be-

low O.50, indicatíng that there was less lever pressing as

weff as fewer shocks received during WNPs than before WNPs,

During Phase 5 when an unavoidable shock followed

each WNP, an increase in shock ratios over Phase 4 was ob-

served for all subjects. Bíte ratios increased and again

showed a close correspondence to shock ratios. Onfy one

subject, however, responded so as to receive more shocks

during I4Il\TPs than during other measured session time. No

consistent changes were observed in press ratios although

they varied closely above or below O.5O.

Ðurlng Phase 6 the unavoidable shock wa.s efiminated.

Two subjects showed líttl-e change in shock ratios; one sub-

ject showed an increase and one subject showed a decrease

from Phase 5. Bite ratios corresponded to shock ratios and

fever-press ratios showed 1ittle change from Phase 5,

remaining near 0,5O.
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Avoidal¡le shocks re ce ir¡ed r sess 10n .

Figure 2 shows the total a-voidable shocks per ses-

sion received by subjects 125H, 130H, 150H, and 154H dur-

ing each phase of the experiment. Each point represents

the average avoidable shocks received by the subject over

four consecutive sessions. The first eight sessions of
pha.se l are omitted because during these initial "acquisi-

3ion" sessions all subjects received a relativefy large

number of shocks .

During Phase 1, following initiaf sessions, shocks

were most consistently avoided by subject 150H. Subject

130H received the most shocks per session, usually receiv-

ing well over lOO avoidalbe shocks.. Subjects f25H and

154H showed cl-ose to the same efficiency of avoidance be-

havior, even thoggh, as will be shown later, subject 125H

responded at a much higher rate followÍng shock.

It can be seen in Figure 2 t}rat, when a.n unavoid-

able shock occurred immediately after each CP in Phase 2,

alf subjects received more avoidable shocks per session

than they received in Phase 1. Examination of the suppres-

sion ratios for shocks in tr'igure 1, as well as the raw data,

reveal-ed that impaired avoidance occurred throughout the

session and was not confined to periods of CPs preceding

una.voidable shock.

When the unavoidable shock contingency was removed

in Phase 3, the total avoidable shocks per session received



Figure 2. Total- avoidable shocks

all subjects over each

Each point represents

consecutive sessions.

are omitted.
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by rats 125H, 130H, and f50H decreased. (It will be recall-

ed that subject 154H was not exposed to Phases 2 and 3).

The decrease rvas immediate and pronounced for subjects 125H

and 150H and gradual for subject 130H.

In Phase 4, th,e 30 one-minute CPs were changed to

WNps, resulting in 30 WNPS and 90 minutes of clicker noise

per session. It can be seen in Figure 2 that, for two sub-

jects, 125H and 130H, the total shocks received per session

in Phase 4 decreased slightly and gradually from Phase 3.

Subject 150H, on the other hand, received more shocks dur-

ing some sessions of Phase 4 than phase 3, but stifl re-

ceived fewer than 2O shocks per session. Subject 154H'

having been exposed to Phase 4 directly following Phase 1,

received more shocks per session in Pha"se 4 iuhàr- Phase l.

Unlike the other subjects, and apparent ín Figure 2, sub-

ject 154H showed an increasing trend in avoidable shocks

received per session over the four phases to which it was

exposed .

During Pha.se 5, a 2 mA, one-second unavoidable

shock occurred after each WNP, It can be seen in Figure 2

that all subjects showed a definite and dramatic increase

over Phase 4 in avoidable shocks received. This increase

was sustained throughout Phase 5 for subjects 125H, ì-308,

and 150H but, for subject t54H deereased after four ses-

sions. The decrease was temporary and after 28 sessions in

Phase 5, shocks recieved by subiect 1548 showed a much

higher frequency than .shocks received in Phase 4. As in
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Flnàse 2, the increase in avoidable shocks was not confined

to periods (WNPs) which signalled shock, but occurred

throughout the session.

When the unavoidable shock contingency was removed

in Phase 6, the total number of shocks received per session

decreased for three of the four subjects. The decrease was

not to the level of avoidable shocks received during Phase

4 although experimental conditions were the same in phases

4 and 6. Figure 2 suggests that, for subiects 13OH and

150H, the number of avoidable shocks per session may have

reached the Phase 4 levef if more sessions hâd been given.

One subject, l-54H, received a greater number of avoidable

shocks during Pha.se 6 sessions than it had received in any

previous sessions. This rat's avoidâ.nce behavior may have

been disrupted due to íI1ness since it died after its

eighth session in Phase 6.

In surînßary, all subjects avoided shocks, with sub-

ject 15OH avoiding most shocks and subject 130H avoiding

the least number of shocks, When an unavoidable shock

fo]lowed each CP (Phase 2) or each m\TP (Phase 5), the total-

number of shocks received per session by all subjects in-

crea.sed. When the unavoidable shock contingeneles were re-

moved in Phases 3 and 6, avoidable shocks decreased for all

subjects except 154Ii. Subject f54H was not exposed to

Phases 2 and 3, and showed an increasing trend in avoidable

shocks received over the four phases to which it was

exposed.
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Post-shock response distributions.

Figure 3 shows the rates of fever pressing and lever

biting per second in two-second intervals following shock.

Rates aïe shown for equal session time before and during

Cps for subjects 125H, 130H, 150H, and 154H. The last in-

terval is the period extending beyond 20 seeonds following

shock. Rate v¡as determined by dividing the total- number of

presses and bites. in each interval during the fast 8 ses-

sions of Phase f, by the total amount of time spent by the

subject in that interval during those 8 sessions.

For subjects 125H, 130H, and 150H, rates of lever

pressing and biting both before CPs and during CPs were much

higher during the first two seconds following shock than

duríng later intervals. For these three subjects, fever

bites occurred at a higher rate than lever presses in the

first interval âfter shock.

When rates during later intervals are compared, it

can be seen from Figure 3 that subjects 125H and 15OE

lever-pressed at higher ra"tes than subject 130I{. It will

be recalled that subject 13OH received many more a.voidabl-e

shocks per session than the other subjects (see Figure 2).

Subject 150H received very few shocks per session and ex-

hibited the highest rates of responding in later interval-s

following shock (see I'igures 2 and 3).

Subject 154H did not sho\Ã' the same post-shock

pattern and rates of lever pressing and lever biting as did



Figure 3. Post-shock f ever-press

bite rate distributions
for all rats during the

of Phase l-.

and post-shock fever-

before and during CPs

last eight sessions
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the other subjects, Post-shoek fever biting occurred only

in the first two seconds following shock and showed much

lower ra.tes tha-n rates exhibited by other subjects. Lever-

press responding occurred at the highest rates in the in-
tervals oceurring 8 and f0 seconds after shock, but even

these rates were very fow. (Note the different scale in
Figure 3 for subject 154H).

When rates before ând during CPs are compared, it

ca"n be seen that three subjects, 125H, 130H, and 15OH,

fever-pressed and bÍt the lever at a higher rate in the

first intervaf after shock during CPs than before CPs.

This might be related to the greater number of shocks re-

ceived by these subjects during CPs (see Flgure 1). Rates

durlng l-ater lntervals were more variable, with these three

subjects exhibiting a higher rate in some interva-Is during

CPs than before CPs. Subject 154H responded àt a higher

rate in most intervals before CPs than during CPs.

Figure 4 shows post-shock lever-press and lever-

bite rate distributions for subjects 125H, 130H, and 150H

duri.ng the last eight sessíons of Phase 2, in which an un-

avoidabl-e shock followed each CP. For these three subjects,

lever-press and fever-bite response bursting occurred in

the first two-second intervaf following shock as it did in
phase l. The rates of biting in the first iDtervals, how-

ever, were less in Phase 2 than in Phase 1 both before and

during CPs for al-l three subjects, Rates of lever pressíng,

on the other hand, were usua.lly higher in Phase. 2 than in
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Figure 4. Post-shock fever-press and post-shock lever-bite

rate distributions before and during CPs for

rats 125H, 13OH, and 150H during the last eight

sessions of Phase 2.
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phase 1 during the first interval following shock. Râtes

during fater intervals foll,owing shock showed fittle dif-

ference from Phase f to Phase 2 for subject I25Il,, decreased

slightly for subject 130H, and increased substantially for
subject 150H.

When rates before and during CPs are compared in
Figure 4, one subject, L25H, responded at higher rates dur-

íng CPs in later intervals following shock and the other

two subjects responded at a slightly lower rate during CPs

than before CPs. Therefore, although all subjects received

consistentfy more avoidabfe shocks in Phase 2 (see tr'igure

2) and although all subjects received consistently more

shocks during CPs than before CPs (Tigure 1), post-shock

respÕnse rate distributions in Ïigure 4 do no reflect this

consj"stency.

During Phase 3, however, when the unavoidable shock

contingency ÌÍas removed and avoidable shocks per session

decreased, two out of three subjects exhibited decreased

response bursting in the first post-shock interval , and all
three subjects increased their rates of responding in later
intervals following shock. Figure 5, which shows post-

shock lever-press and lever-bite rate distributions follow-
ing shock for Phase 3, shows increased rates of responding

from Phase 2 (Figure 4) in most intervafs following shock

(excluding the first interval). Subject 15OH responded at

exceptiona.lly high rates following shock, It can be seen

in Figure 2 t}:at subj.ect 15OH receÍved very few shocks per



Figure 5. Post-shock lever-press and post-shock fever-

bite rate distribut ions be fore and during CPs

for rats 125II, 130H, and 150H during the last

eight sessions of Phase 3,
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sessi on .

Figure 5 shows no consistent dif ferencesi-n response

rates before and during CPs.

Figure 6 shows post-shock lever-press a.nd lever-
bite rate distributions for all subjects during the last
eight sessions of Phase 4, I{hen FiguresS and 6 a-re com-

pared it can be seen that subject 125H showed a decrease

in rates of pressing and biting during the first intervaf
following shock and an increase in lever-press rates in
most other intervals both before and during WNps. Subject

f30H also showed an increased rate in most intervals fol-
lowing shock both before and during I{NPs. Note that these

two subjects, f25H and 130H showed improved avoidance (see

Iigure 2) a'long with increased rates of lever pressing

during later intervals.

Subject 150H showed a decrease from phase 3 in
lever-press and bite ra,tes in af1 intervâ1s following
shock.

Subject f54H showed little change from Phase I in
rate or pattern of response distribution. Rates were much

lower than the rates of other subjects and the highest

rates of lever pressíng again occurred in the I ând 10

second intervals after shock. Figure 6 shows that there

were few bites, but when biting occurred, it was in the

first interval following shock.

There were no consistent differences in responding

between periods before and .during ffNPs in Phase 4.
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Figure 6, Post-shock fever-press and post-shock fever-
bite rate distribut ionsbefore and during t{Nps

for a1f rats during the last 8 sessions of
Phase 4.
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Duríng Phase 5 an unavoidabfe shock foffowed each

WNp. Figure 7 shows the post-shock lever-press and post-
shock lever-bite rate distributions for alf rats during the

last eight sessions of Phase 5. It can be seen that afI
subjects íncreased lever-press and,/or bite bursting in the

first interval following shock. Subject 154H exhibited
lever-press and Lever-bite bursting for the first time in
Phase 5, although at a much fower rate than the other

subj ects .

When Figures 6 and ? are compared, it is apparent

that subjects 125H and 130H exhibited an increase in rate
of post-shock biting from Phase 4 to Phase 5 both before

and during WNPs. Subjects 150H and f54H showed an increase

over Pha.se 4 in troth press and bite response rates in the

first ínterval follovring shoek before and during mlPs.

This increased response bursting may ha.ve been rela.ted to
the increase in avoidable shocksreceived by all subjects

during Pha"se 5 (see Figure 2). Moreover, subjects 125H and

13OH showed definite decreases from Phase 4 in response

rates during later intervals following shock, Subjects

f50H and f54H showed decreased response rates in some la.ter
intervafs.

It can be seen in Figure 7 that subjects 125H, 150H,

and 130H lever-press responded at lower rates in most in-
terval-s during WNPS than before WNPS. Subject 154H showed

no consistent differences in response rates during fatet
intervals fo11owíng shock.



Figure 7. Post-shock fever-press

bite rate distributions
for all rats during the

Phase 5.

and post-shock lever-
before and during lyNps

last eight sessions of
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Figure 8 shows the post-shock lever-press and bite

rate distril¡ution for af1 subjects during the last eight

sessions of Phase 6, in which the unavoidable shock fo11ow-

ing each WNP was removed. Corresponding to the decrease in

avoidabfe shoeks shown in Figure 2, it can be seen in

Figure S that the rates of lever pressing ând fever biting

in the first interval foll,owíng shock decreased from Phase

5 for all subjects both before and during WNPs.

Figure 8 also indícates that response ra"tes during

later intervals following shock increased slightly fron
phase 5 for subjects l25H and 130H and decreased slightly

for subject 150H. Subject 154H showed decreased response

rates in most intervals following shock. It can be seen in

Figure 2 tinat this subject received a greàt many avoidable

shocks during Pha.se 6.

There were no consistent differences in response

rates before and during WNPs in Phase 6.

In summary, the response rate distribution d'ata

shows that all subjects in most pha.ses exhibited post-

shock lever press and lever-bite response bursting. Sub-

ject 154H responded at much fower rates following shock

than the other three subjects and did not show post-shock

bursting duríng Phases 1 and 4. During these phases, sub-

ject 154H responded at the highest rates 8 and 10 seconds

following shock.

During Phase I, the three subiects which showed

response bursting showed more response bursting during CPs



Figure 8. Post-shock lever-press and post-shock fever-

bite rate dist ribut ionsbefore and duríng I{NPs

for all rats during the last eight sessions

of Phase 6.
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than before CFs. Later intervafs following shock wete not

consistent although, in some intervals, response rates were

hlgher during CPs than before Cps. When the unavoidable

shock contingeney wa"s introduced in pha.se 2, there was in
af1 cases except one, an increase in lever-press response

bursting in the first interval following shock, a-tthough

Lever-bi.te responding decreased. Two out of three subjects
showed lower rates of responding in Ìater post-shock inter-
vals during CPs than before CPs, There were no otheï con-

sistencies across subjects.

During Phase 3, when the unavoidable shock contin-
gency rMas removed, subjects Ì25II and 13OH showed decreased

lever-press and bite response bursting Ín the first ínter-
val following shock. Lever-press rates during later in-
tervals after shock increased for these two subjects. Sub-

ject 15OH showed increased rates in afl intervals follovring
shock. It was noted that shock avoidance increased for all
three subjects in Phase 3. There were no consistent dif-
ferences in rates between periods before and during Cps.

During Phase 4 one subject, f25H, showed a decrease

in post-shoek lever-pressing and biting from phase 3, and

both subjects 125H and 130H showed increased rates in fater
intervals following shock. These subjects also showed in-
creased shock avoida"nce from Phase 3. One subject, ISOH,

showed rate decreases in all intervafs fo1lo¡ving shock, and

the fourth subject, 154H, showed little change in response

rates from Phase 1. Subj.ects responded at siailar rates
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before and during ITNPs.

When una.voidable shocks tvere introduced following
WNPs in Phase 5, all subjects exhibited increases in post-

shock biting both before and during WNps and two subjects

afso showed increased ra.tes of post-shock lever-pressing

before and during WNPs. Two subjects showed decrea-sed re-
sponse rates during all 1a"ter intervals following shock,

and the other two subjects showed decreased ra"tes in some

intervals. Subject 154H exhibited post-shock bursting for
the fiTst time in Phase 5, and çhowed decrea,sed responding

in the 8 and 10 second interva.ls following shock. T?rree

subjects responded at lower rates in most interva.ls during
WNPs than before WNPs. The fourth subject, 154H, showed no

differencesin response rates before and during WNPs.

I4rhen the unavoidable shock contingency was eliminat-
ed in Phase 6, post-shock lever pressing and fever biting
decrea-sed both before and during IINPs for all subjects.

There were no other consistencj-es among subjects in rate
distributions between Phase 5 and 6 and between periods be-

fore and during I{NPs.

Surunâ.ry of main findings.

The main findings of each phase may be summarized

as follows:

Phase I (CPs not foflowed by shock)

1, All subjects showed suppression of avoidance

responding (i.e., received more shocks) during CPs.
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Relative fTequeney of fever-press responding during Cps did
not refÌect this suppression.

2. Suppression ratios for lever bites usually
paralleled suppression ratios for avoidabl,e shocks.

3. Post-shock lever-press and lever-bite bursting
was observed for three out of four râts. These three sub-
jects responded at a higher rate in the first interval
following shock during CPs than before Cps. Response rates
in la.ter intervals following shock wêre positively correlat-
ed with efficiency of avoidance behavior. The fourth sub-
ject responded at a lower rate than did the other subjects.
This subjectrs highest rate of lever pressing occurred g

and l0 seconds fotlowing shock.

Phase 2 (CPs followed by unavoidable shock)

1. Two of three subjects showed f.ittle difference
from Phase 1 in suppression ïatios for avoidable shocks and

lever bites, and a temporary increa"se over pha"se 1 in lever-
press ratios. There were mo¡e avoidable shocks received by

these subjects during CPs even when they exhibited more

lever pressing during CPs. The third subject initially
lever pressed more and received fewer shocks during Cps

than before CPs. After 20 sessions, however, this subject
lever pressed less and received more shocks during Cps than

before CPs.

2. .Although post-shock biting decreased. from phase

1 for the three subjects exposed to this phase, tates of
pressing and biting in tbe first intervaf. following shock
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reûained much higher than rates ín later intervals. Ra-tes

of lever pressing in la"ter intervals were lower during CPs

than before CPs for two subjeets, and higher during CPs

than before CPs for the othe¡ subject,

3. All subjects received more a.voidable shocks per

session during Phase 2 than during Phase 1.

pha"se 3 (CPs not followed by shock)

1. For the three subjects exposed to this phase,

more shocks were aga.in receíved, and more biting occurred

during Cps than during other session time. Suppression

ratios for lever pressing rema-ined close to 0.5O, indicat-
ing frequency of lever pressing was similar before and dur-

ing CPs.

2, There were no consistent cha"nges in shoek and

bite ratios from Phase 2 to Pha"se 3, I'or one subject these

ratios increased, for one subject they decreased, and for
one subject there wa-s no cha.nge in shock and bite ratios

from Pha.se 2 to Phase 3.

3. Post-shock lever-press rates and post-shock

leveï-bite rates were âgain highest in the first interval

following shock but showed a decrea.se from Phase 2 íL Tater.

intervals following shock, There were no consistent dif-
ferences in rates between periods before and during CPs.

.t.

per session

creased from

The total number of avoidable shocks received

by aIf three subjects exposed to thj-s phase de-

Phase 2 to Phase 3.

4 (WNPs not f.olfolÍed by shock)Phase
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1. For all four subjects, the suppression ratios
for shocks dec¡ea.sed to below 0.50, That is, fewer shocks

were received during I{NPs than during equaf session time

during which the whíte noise was absent and the clicker
noise .was present .

2, Corresponding to the decreased shock ratíos,
bite ratios also decreased from previous phases. Bite
ratios for two subjects were below 0.50, and, for two sub-

jects, varied around 0.50.

3. Lever-press ratíos for three subjects remaíned

close to 0.50. For the other subject, I25H, lever-press
ratios decrea,sed to below 0.50, indicating that there was

less lever pressing as well as fewer shocks received during

WNPs than before WNPs .

4. Similar to Pha.se 1, three of the four subjects

exhibited lever-press and lever-bite response bursting fol-
lowing shock. The fourth subject, I54H, responded a"t its
highest rate 8 and 1O seconds following shock. Tttere were

no consistent differences in response distributions before

and during WNPs .

5, Two subjects showed small decreases from Phase

3 to Phase 4 in avoidable shocks received; one subject,
154H, received an increase in avoidable shocks from Phase 1

to Phase 4; the other subject showed no change.

Phase 5 (I{NPs followed by unavoidable shock)

f. An increase over Phase 4 in shock ratios was

obseryed for all subjects. Bite ratios increased and
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showed a close correspondence to shock raiios. Only one

subject, however, responded as to receive more shocks dur-

ing WNPs than during other recorded session time.

2. All subjeets exhibited more response bursting

in the first interval following shock, both before and dur-

ing WNPs, than exhibited during Phase 4. Subject 154H ex-

hibited post-shock bursting for the first time in Phase 5.

Two subjects showed decreased response rates in afl later
intervafs following shock and two subjects showed decïeased

response rates in some later intervals. Again there were

no consistent differences in response distributions before

and during WNPS .

9. All subjects received more avoidable shocks per

session during phase 5 than during Pha.se 4.

Phase 6 (WNPs not followed by shock)

1. Two subjects showed little difference from

Phase 5 in shock ratios; one sÌrbject showed a"n j-ncrease and

another showed a decrease. Bite ratios corresponded to
shock ratios. Lever-press ratios showed 1itt1e change and

remained near O,50.

2, Post-shock fever pressing and bitÍng decreased

from Phase 5 both before and during WNPs for a.11 subjects.

3. The total number of avoidable shocks received

per session decreased from Phase 5 to Phase 6 for three

subjects. The decrea.se did not reach the phase 4 level.



DISCUSS ION

Overview.

The results of the present experiment can be cate-
gorized into four related areas for the purpose of discus-

sion. The first area concerns the measurement of suppres-

sion. Previous studies (e.g., Sidman et al ., 1957) have

used relative lever-press frequencies before and during a.

pre-shock signal as a measure of suppression of free-
operant avoida"nce behavior and typicalfy repor.ted an in-
crease in response rate, or facifitation of avoidance be-

havior, during the pre-shock signal. If lever pressing

alone were used as the suppression measure in the present

study, all four subjects would have shown no suppression of

avoidance behavior during the cficker alone, and three out

of four subjects would have shown temporary I'esponse facil-
itation when the clicker was followed by shock. ft is
apparent that the lever-press frequency afone is not a

sufficient measure and may lead to erroneous concfusions.

In order to clarify the resufts obtained in the present

study, as wefl as qualify findings obtained in previous

studies, the dynamics of the suppression measure rpilt be

given first consideration in the discussion to fo11ow.
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The second, and most surprising, resuft of the pres-

ent experiment eoncerns the fínding that avoidance ìvas sup-

pressed in all rats during presentâtions of the clícker

stimulus, regâ"rdless of whether or not the cficker was fo1-

lowed by unavoidable shock and rega"rdless of whether or not

the clícker was the predominant stimulus during experimen-

taf sessions. These results suggest that avoidance suppres-

sion obtained in some of the earfier studies (viz., those

that did not obtain a measure of the suppressive effect of

the signal alone) was not necessarily due to signa.l-shock

pairings, and that previous theoretical formulations of

conditioned suppression may be misleading.

The third area which will be discussed relates to

the results of sígna1-shock pa.iring. Although relative

measures of suppression in phase 2 revealed 1itt1e or no

effects of following the signal with unavoidable shock, the

total avoidable shocks received per session increased for

all subjects when the unavoidable shock contingency was in-

troduced, In Phase 5, an unavoidable shock of longer dur-

ation than the avoidabfe shocks resufted in changes in sup-

pression ratios.

Finally, lever-press and fever-bite response rate

distributions will be discussed in an effort to rel-ate

moment-to-moment changes in responding to the more general

results previewed above .



Ileesures of su ressaon

Suppression ratios for shocks indicated that more

avoidable shocks were received durìng the clicker than dur-

ing other session time when the clicker was absent and white

noise of the same intensity was present. There was also

more lever biting during the cficker, appârentfy due to the

increased number of shocks in the presence of the clicker,

The frequency of lever-press responses during the clicker

was, however, much the same as the frequency during other

recorded session time. Given that avoidance was suppressed

during the clicker, as suggested by suppression ratios for

shocks, why do shock ratios and not lever-press ratios re-

flect this suppression?

ft was suggested in the introduction of this thesis

that elicíted behavior, in the form of post-shock lever

pressing and lever biting may have, in pa.st research, con-

founded measures of operant avoidance responses (Mclean,

1975; Pear et a1 ., 1972; Pear and Hemingway, 1973; Powe1l,

1972), Bursts of responses, if separated by more than 20

seconds (i.e., the R-S interval), contribute little to the

avoidance of shock. The rate distributiot data of the

present experiment indicated there was both lever-press and

lever-bite bursting after shock for all subjects in all
phases, except phases 1 and 4 foi subject 1548. (Subject

154H did, however, show response bursting in Phases 5 and

6). The suppression ratio data indicated more shocks were



received during CPs. l{ith more shocks during the clicker,
it follows that there were more post-shock lever-press re-
sponse bursts. Therefore, the suppression ¡atios for
avoidance responding were j-nereased during the cl-icker.

ft is also apparent that, \rith more avoida.ble

shocks occurring during CPs, there must have been less

lever pressing which functioned to avoid shocks during

those periods, which should result in lever-press ratios
below 0.5O. Roberts and Hurwitz (1970) suggest that one

should elimina.te response bursts from the computation of

suppression ratios for lever pressing. They suggest that
if this were done, response rate and shock rate during sig-
naLled periods shoufd become inversely related. Because

suppression ratios for lever pressing in the present ex-

periment were cfose to O.5O with the ihclusion of response

bursts, it can be concl-uded that removing response bursts

from the computation of lever-press ratios would probably

resuft in a value below 0,5O.

The contamination of lever-press responding as a

measure of avoidance suppression is further illustrated
when bite ratios are considered along vrith the data for
lever pressing. ITh en the .data for subjects 125H and 13Ot

are examíned, it can be seen that bite ratios correspond

very closefy to shock ratios, Lever bites, a.s wil-l be dis-
cussed 1ater, appeared to be elicited by shock. Beca.use

there were more shocks during CPs than during other record-

ed sesslon time, suppression ratios for lever bites are
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above 0.50. Tt can be seen from tl-ie ¡ate distribution data

ihat lever presses also appeared to be elicited by shoek,

Therefore, like bite ra"tios, suppression ratios for fever

presses must have afso been increased by the dlsproportion-

ate number of avoidable shocks received during the cficker.

This Íncrease in the value of lever press ratios resulted

in a- value near O.50, thereby confounding the lever-press

measure of suppression.

The bite ratios of subjects 15OH and f54H do not

correspond closely to their shock ratios. The dj-fferences

in the data of these subjects as compared to the data of

subjects 125H and 13OH are related to the nature of rela-
tive measures, Subject 15OH received very few shocks per

session a-nd, consequently, seldom bit the fever. .Although

subject 154H received a. substantial number of shocks, the

frequency of lever biting for this subject was also very

low. Hence, a sma1l change ín the number of bites in one

component (e.g., during CPs) of a session resulted in a

large cha"nge in the ratio and increased the variabí1ity in

the da.ta of these two subjects.

Suppression ratios for Phases 4 to 6 show marked

differences from Phases f to 3. During Phase 4 after the

auditory stimuli were Ìeversed, the suppression ratios for

shocks decreased to below O.5O for all- subjects. There

were fewer shocks receíved during the one-minute periods

of white noise than during other session time during which

the cl-icker noise was operative. For three of the four
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subjeets it may be argued that suppression duríng the elick-
er might be expeeted due to its previous association with

una.voidable shock. However, these three subjects had ex-

hibited avoidance suppression to the clieker in Phase f,
before its pairing with unavoidable shock. Moreover, for
subject 154H the clicker had never been followed by un-

avoidabfe shock and the sa"me rer¡ersal of suppression was

observed. The suppressive effect of the elicker, regard-

less of its temporal position or duration in the session,

will be discussed more fu11y in the next section.

For those rats for which shock and bite ratios show-

ed close correspondence during Phases l to 3 -- ra.ts 125H

and 130H -- shock anat bite ratios al-so showed close corre-
spondence during Phases 4 to 6. Subject l50H bega-n to

lever-bite at a higher frequency during Phase 4, resulting
in bite ratios for subject 150H becoming more closely cor-

related with shock ratios. Subject 154H had va-riable bite
ratios due to a very low frequency of biting. This subject

stopped biting midway through Phase 4.

Suppression ratios for fever pressing during Phases

4 to 6 usually remained cfose to 0.50. Sirilllar to Phases 1

to 3, any suppression of avoidânce l-ever-press responding

is not reflected in lever-press ratios slDce the measure

was, apparently, inflated by elicited lever-press bursts

following shocks. In fact, the reduced number of shocks

received during IltNPs resulted in less Ìever-press response

bursting during WNPS which is reflected, in some sessions,
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by suppression ratios which are below 0.50 (for exampfe,

see data" for sulrject f25H ín Fígure 1).

It is apparent from the present data that suppres-

sion measures can be, and probably have been, inadequate

reflections of performance, especially in the free-operant

avoidance situation. Hoffman (1969) has suggested that the

use of relative measures has not been adequately justified,

because their use entails a.n arbitrary assumption: "Meas-

uïement by refative suppression presupposes tha.t under con-

stant experimental conditions the warning signal will pro-

duce the same relative decrement independent of the rate of
responding a.t the moment of the warníng signal- presenta.tion'l

(p. 68). It wilf be recaffed (and will be discussed more

fu11y in a later section) that the suppression measures of

the present study gave no indica.tion of the overal-f impair-
ed avoidance of subjects during Phases 2 and 5.

Hurwitz and Boberts (1971) have suggested that
relative frequencies of shocks during signalled and unsig-

nalfed periods âre a more adequate measure of suppression

of avoidance responding than retative frequencies of fever
pressing. The results of the present study lend fuII
support to this contention. Ivioreover, for an adequate

analysis of behavior, refative measures must af\çays be

supplemented by absolute measures to aid in tbe interpreta-
tion of resul,ts. Finally, suppression ratios should not be

used when the.frequency of the measured events is very Iow.
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UnconditÍoned suppression to the clicker stimulus,

Suppression occurred to the cficker regardless of

whether or not it was foflowed by unavoÍdable shock and re-
gardfess of the ternporal patterning of the clicker within a

session. This wa"s an unexpected finding which merits

further investigation.

Many researchers in conditioned suppression (e.g.,
Estes and Skinner, 1961 ; Hurwitz and Roberts , I97I, Roberts

and Hurwitz, 7970) seldom presented the signal unpaired with
shock prior to the signal-shock pairing procedure, as they

were interested primarily in terminal performance under

signal-shock pairing. Others (e.g., Lofordo, 1968; Poner-

1eau, 19?O; Riess and Bath, ]970) have presented the un-

paired signal- in the f i-rst phase a.nd have found either no

effect or a temporary effect followed by habituation to the

signal . Lolordo (1968) devefoped a "truly random" procedure

during which the proba"bi lity of shock was the s ar¡ne both in
the presence and absence of a 40O cps tone. The tone had

no suppressive effects unless thÐ probability of shock fol_-

lowing the tone was higher tha.n the prc.bability of shock

during other session time.

Some researchers (e.g., Davis, Memmott, and Eurreitz,

1976; I,omerleau, 197O;) presented the unpaired signal dur-

ing the first three or four sessions to controt for suppres-

sion to the signal a1one. Suppression of avoidance respond-

ing was not obtained to either a clicker stimulus presented
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alone (Davis et à1 ,, L976) or to a visual signa-l (Pomerleau,

1970). It is noiable, however, tbràt in the first phase of

the present experirnent, suppression of shock avoidance d.ur-

ing CPs did not occur immediatefy for three out of four

subjects, For one subiect it was after 4 sessions that

avoidance suppression occurred. Another subiect showed sup-

pression after 8 sessions, and another after 16 sessions.

Foffowing these j-nitiaf sessions, however, avoidance sup-

pression during the clicker alone persisted for as many as

76 sessi on s -

Roberts and Hurwitz (1970) presented a "signaf-
alone" phase following a "si gna.l--shock* phase to rats train-

ed to respond under a free-operant avoidance schedule. The

signal consisted of a relay pulsed at lO per second (i.e.,

a clicker noise) which a-dded 10db to the resting noise

level of 80db. (Thus, the signal did not differ gïeatfy

from the 86db, 30 clicks per second of the present experi-

ment. ) They found that response rates during the signal

remained considerably lower than pre-signal response ra.tes.

The avoidance schedule was suspended, however, during pre-

sentations of the signal in order to eliminate confounding

of measures by response bursting following unavoided shocks.

Although the suppressive effects of the signal on response

râ"tes may have been due to signal-shock pairíng in the

prevlous phase, results of the present experiment suggest

that pairing unavoidable shock with the signal may not have

been a necessary condition for obtaining reduction of

avoidance responding.
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There is some evidenee tha-t particular a_uditory

stinuli are aversive withoui any prior pairing with shock.

Lolordo (1967) used noise as ân aversive stimulus, but his
noise was 108db of a very short duration. (It is possible

that lower intensíties of sound, for instance, the 86db

clicker of the present study, become aversive with longer
presentations. ) Myers (1965) found that rats wilf respond

to escape buzzer presentations. In a conditioned suppres-

sion study, Hoffma.n (1969) obtained suppression of food-

reinforced responding upon presentation of an 88db rand.om

noise, while the same subjects did not show reduced respond-

ing to a 1000 cps tone of 88db.

Perhaps more releva"nt to the present study was the

finding (Riess, 797I) that one-minute buzzet presentatíons

to rats responding on a free-operant avoidance schedule re-
sufted in lever pressing suppression duning the btsz,z;er. Eailier,

Riess (1970) had ruled out response changes being due to
novel properties of the bùzzer because two other novel

stimuli were presented to subjects: removal of the masking

noise and a 60db clicker, both of \phich faifed to elicit
any change at all. Biess stated tha"t "a.versive properties"
of the buzzer were responsible for response changes and

supported this contention by the informal observation that
the predominant reaction of the subjects to the btzzer
appeared to be 'rfearrr, as evidenced by increased defecation
respiration, and hyperactivity during the buzzer presentâ.-

tions. Riess (197O, p. 168) went on to say, with fittle
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apparent evidence, that "the specific accoustic property

prÕperly responsible for the behavioral ehanges observed

appeared to be the auditory varíability per se or the

number of intensity and frequency changes per unit time..."

Like Riess's buzzer, the 30 clicks per second of

the present experiment had more vâriability than rvhite

noise or tones used in some other experiments (e.g,,

Lolordo, 1967). There is litt1e evidence, however, to per-

mit a specification of the stimufus. properties of the click-

er which \ryere responsible for suppressed avoidance. The

white noise in this study was of a similar intensity as the

clicker, but all rats in most pha.ses eonsistentfy avoided

more shocks during the white noise than during the clícker
(with the exception of subject 125H during the lfNP-shock

pairing of Phase 5). Moreover, by ma.king the clicker noise

the predominant auditory stimulus during Phases 4 to 6 (9O

minutes of a l2O-minute session) it might be expected that

subjects would habituate to the cficker noise and suppress

to the "novef" or less frequent stimulus. There was no

evidence for this occurring in the present experiment.

fn consídering the suppressive effect of the cfick-

er noise, it is interesting to note the resufts of Phase 5.

Following WNPs ¡Ã/ith unavoidable shock resul-ted in impaired

avoídance for all subjects during i{NPs. That is, afl- sub-

jects received relatively more shocks during WNPs in Phase

5 than they had received in Phase 4. The suppressive

effects of WM-shock pairings .of Phase 5 were, however, for
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effects of the clicker. Only one subjeet responded so as

to receive more shocks duríng WNPs than during session time

when the clicker noise was present.

B.arrett (1975) has pointed out how attempts to de-

sc¡ibe the effects of environmental stimuli on behavior are

often based on presumed inherent properties of the stimuli
themsefves. This seems to be particularly true of electric
shock and such presumptions have been frequently applied to
the results of studies using the Estes-Skinner procedure.

It was mentioned in the introduction of this thesis that
response reductions or aeceleration ha.ve been explained in
terms of conditioned "fear" or I'anxiety" stemming from the

presentation of eLectric shock. The ,,fear" or "anxiety"
subtracts from motivation naintaining positively reinforced
behavior and summates with motivation maintaining negative-

ly reinforced behavior (hescorla and Solomon, 1967). The

present experíment suggests that characterizing Ìesponse

suppression or acceferation during a pre-shock stimulus in
the Estes-Skinner procedure in terms of a conditioned. emo-

tional response such as "feart' or "anxiety" may be

mi s l eading.

Changes in operant ïesponse rates, often said to re-
flect an emotional state set r¡p in anticipation of a dis-
turbing stimulus (e.g., Estes a"nd Skinner, 1941-), do not

necessarily occur exclusively âs the result of signal-shock
paiiins.

In summary the present data indicate that the
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presentå"tion of at lea-st one kind of response independent

a-uditory stimulus can result in definite changes in be-

havlor which may have been previously attributed to signal-

shock pa-iring. f

Effects of si a1-shock alTan

The principal effect of signal-shock pairing was

impaired avoidance throughout the session for all subjects,

That is, more avoidable shocks were received per session by

alL subjects when the unavoidable shock contíngency was in-

troduced. Disruption of avoidance behavior occurred in
Phase 2 when CPs were followed by shock and was clearl-y

replicated in Phase 5 when I{NPs were followed by shock.

When the una.voida.bfe shock contingency was removed in Phase

3 and 6, unavoidable shocks received. by the subjects de-

creased, with one exception, Subject f54H received increas-

ing numbers of shocks in successive phases of the experi-

ment. Ðuring phase 6 the number of avoidable shocks re-

ceived by subject 154H was very high and this subject died

shortly after the eighth session of Phase 6. It is poss-

ible, therefore, that abnormal physiological factors had

begun to influence this subject's avoidance behavíor-

Other investigators have also found that signal-

shock pairing can exert powerful effects on basefine be-

havior. Sefigman (1968) reported tha.t positively rej-nforced

lats v/hich experienced a signaf folfowed by shock sbowed -
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reduced baselíne response rates during early sessions but

gradually reeovered their pre-shock basefines. Seligman and

l{eyer (1970) found no sign of recovery of food maintained

baseline responding for up to Z0 experimentaf sessÍons dur-
ing which a signal and shock were randomly rela.ted.

Using a free-operant avoidance baseline, Hurwitz

and Roberts (1971) found that signalled shock resulted in
an overall increase in shock rates in non-signalled periods,

with shock rates in signalled periods consÍderably gïeater

tha.n in non-signalled periods. In the present study slmi]ar
results were obtaíned in Phase 2 for aII subjects and iD

Pha.se 5 for one subject, Davis, Memmott, and Hurwiiuz (1976)

obtained severe disruption of baseline ïates of avoid.a.nce

responding when a signal-shock procedure was j-mposed on the

schedufe. It seems, however, that investigators do not

typicaffy report changes j-n overaff baseline rates when a

signai-shock contingency is introduced (see reviews by

Davis, 1968; Lyon, 1968 ) .

It is interesting that, in spite of the increased

shocks received per session, (and in spite of the fact that
the ra"ts were sensitive to the signal in thãt Cps alone

produced suppression) the signal-shock pairing of phase 2

did not appreciably affect the suppression ratios for avoid-
able shocks except in the case of subject I5OH. Shock

ratios for subject 15OH temporarily decreased to below

O.50, indícating avoidance facilita.tion during the pre-shock

clickeï stimulus. After 12 sessions, however., this .subject
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exhlbited suppression during Cps although there 1i,as littfe
difference in ratio values from the previous phase. That

is, addition of the una"voidable shock díd not increase the

suppressive effect of the Cps.

Lever-press ratios for a1f subjects showed tempor-

ary increases during Phase 2, perhaps because of more post-
shock fever-press bursting during Cps. This possibility
wilf be discussed in the next sectíon.

The above notwithst anding, following each one-

minute WNP with an unavoidable shock in phase 5 did resuft
in a change in suppression ratios. One subject , J-25H, re-
ceived more shocks during WNPS than during equal session

time during which white noise was absent and the clicker
wa.s present. Although the shock ratios of other subjects
increased slightly, the suppressive effects of unavoidable

shock, as pointed out in the previous section, was evident-
1y not sufficient to completely offset the sìlppïessive
effects of the clicker noise. That is to say, the suppres-

sion ratios for a.voidabfe shocks, although showing increases

over the previous phase for these three subjects, were

sti11 below O.5O during Phase 5 when WNps were foflowed
with shock. Thus, there were sti11 fewer shocks received

during IfNPs than during session time when the clicker noise

was operat ive .

Ilthy did suppression ra.tios for shock show no change

in Phase 2, but show some changes in phase 5? In phase b,

unlike Phase 2, the unavoidable shocks were loDger (1.O sec)
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than the avoj-dable shocks. Roberts and Hurwitz (1970) have

reported that using relatively fonger unavoidable shock

facilitated the suppressive control by the signal over on-

going research rates. When the length of the unavoidable

shock was increased in Phase 5, subject 125H exhibited

marked avoidance suppression during WNPs. It is cleaÍ from

this rat I s decreased suppression ratios for shocks before

a.nd foIlo¡ring Phase 5 that following WNPs with unavoidabfe

shock was a necessary (though perhaps not sufficient) con-

dition for suppression to occur during líNPs. Unavoidabfe

shock was not a necessary condition for suppression to

occur during CPs .

It is not clear why one subject showed such drama-

tic suppression during WNPs fol-fowed by unavoidabfe shock

whife the others did not. Blackman (f976), in a. recent

review of conditioned. suppression, sta"ted that suppression

of avoidance behavior has occurred when the unavoida.ble

shock is discriminable from avoidable shocks. fncreasing

the length of the shock, however, does more than increase

its discrimination; presumably it makes it more aver:sive.

Perhaps a. greater increase in the length of unavoidabfe

shock would have resulted in afl subjects showing suppress-

ed avoidance during lVNPs.

In summary, the preseni results indicate.that, when

a signal-shock contingency is imposed on a free-operant

avoídance baseline, disruption of avoidance behavior

occurs. This disruptíon ma-y or may not be greater during
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signalled periods, depending on the stimulus used as the

signal, on the length of unavoidable shock, a.nd on other

known and unknown variabfes, The impa"ired avoidance be-

havj-or is not, however, confined to the presence of the

signal. More research is needed to deterrnine the variables
that contribute to avoida"nce suppression during a pre-shock

stimulus in particular, and to avoidance suppression in
general

Post - shock nse distributions.

Hurwitz and Roberts (1971) found that the introduc-

tion of signalled shock on an avoidance baseline resufted

in an increase in avoidal¡fe shocks duríng the sj-gnaf led

periods. They found that íncreases in shock rate during

the signal ',vere not systematically related to changes in
response rate. Subjeets trained under high shock intensity
(2.O mA), which was the same intensity used in the present

study, shoï¡ed increased response rates. The authors hypo-

thesized that the increa.ses may have been due to response

bursts elicíted by unavoided shocks, but they had no

measures to support this hypothesis. The response-rate

distributions of the present experiment support Hurwitz a.nd

Robeits' suggestion that post-shock response bursts can and

do inflate the response rate val-ues during the signal in

conditioned suppression studies.

All subjects showed l-ever-press and lever-bite
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response bursting in the first tvo*seeond inte¡va1 folloq'-
ing shock during most pha"ses of the present experiment.

(The exceptions to this statement are found in the response

distributions of Tat 154H during phases I and, 4). As was

discussed earlier, â.1I subjects also received more avoid-

able shocks during the clicker stimufus. Although the ra"te

distribution data did not reflect consistently higher rates

of responding during CPs relative to other session time, it
must be recafled tha.t this data reftect responses per avoid-

able shock. Therefore, if more shocks occurred during the

clicker, and shocks were followed by response bursting, it
follows that there was relatively more response bursting

during the clicker,

Although there was only one lever-press measure dur-

Íng the present experiment, post-shock response-rate dis-
tributíons provide evidence that lever-press frequencies

must be considered an additive function of two different
response components: (1) elicited leverattacking and, (2)

operant a"voidance responding. Lever biting appeared to be

elicited by shock beca.use these responses occurred during

and immediately fo11owíng shock ând did not occur in lâter
time intervals following shock, as did lever pressing.

This pattern is simila.r to that observed during shock efic-
ited aggression (Azrin et â1 ., 1964; Azrin et al., 1968),

and thus supports the contention tha.t post-shock bursting

of lever biting is attributable, at least in part, to

elicited respondent components. Lever-press bursting in
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the first interval following shock wa-s closefy eorrelated
with post-shock lever biting, and therefore, also seems

a.ttributable, at least in part, to elieited respondent com-

ponents. Consequently, not all lever pressing can be con-

sidered avoidance responding.

ft seems that the distÏibution of responses foflow-
Íng shock is an important determinant of function. It is
quite understandabfe that a lever-press response emitted
ímmedj-ately following shock contributes very 1ittle to
avoiding the subsequent shock, While responding during the

first interval fotlowing shock is considered to consist of
eficited lever attacking (Mel,eaî, I7ZS), respondi4g during
later intervafs following shock may be assumed to be large-
1y operant avoidance responding. (This assumes that Iittle
elicited biting occurs in later intervals after shoek,

which is consistent with studies cited previously on

elicited attack. ) Subject l30H avoided the fewest shocks

of afl subjects. The rate distribution data show very 1ow

rates of responding in fater intervafs after shock for this
subject (see Figure 3). On the other hand, subject 150H

avoided al1 but a few shocks per session, Ra-te distïibu-
tion da.ta show that this subject responded at higher ra.tes

in later intervals following shock than did the other
subjects.

Response-rate distributions also fïequently show

decreased response bursting in the fiïst post-shock inter-
val and increased lever-press responding during later post-
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shock interl,'als v/hen avoidable shocks received per session

decreased. lVhen response-rate distributions for phases 2

and 3 are compared (see tr'igures 4 and 5), it can be seen

that rates of responding in later ínterva.ls following shock

are higher in Phase 3 than in Phase 2, Responding in later
intervals in Phase 3 increa"sed as more shocks were avoided.

To illustrate further, when responding i.n the fiTSt
interval following shock is discounted as being elicited
lever â.ttacking which contributes little to shock avoid-

ance, a decrease in avoida-nce responding can be seen from
phases 4 to 5 (compare Figures 6 and 7) for subjects l-25H,

f3OH, and 154H. That is, the increased number of avoidabfe

shocks received by the subjects during Phase 5 is reflected
by increased pressing and biting in the first interval fo1-
lowing shock and decreased lever pressing in fater inter-
va.f s foflowing shock .

An examination of the rate distributions of subjeets

150H and 154H (see tr'igure 3, for exampfe) indicate that
there was frequentl-y an increase in rates of lever-press
responding during fater intervals fol-lowing shock, which

corresponded to the length of the S-S interval (1O seconds)

or the R-S intervaf (2O seconds). Subject 15OH avoided

most shocks and rarely experienced the S-S interval . This

subject frequently showed an increased rate during the 20

second interval: the length of the R-S Ínterval . Thís in-
crease may have been due to a temporal discrimination
based on tíme since the la"st shock delivery. On the other
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ha.nd, subject I54H showed incre¿sed rates during the 8 and

f0 second intervals following shock. Subject Ì54H received

many more shocks than subject 150H, frequently experienced

the S-S ínterval, and possibly made a. tempotal discrimina-
tion ba"sed on the S-S interval ,

. The response-rate distribution data for subject

154H is quite differ:ent from the response-rate distribution
data of the other subjects and provide no easy interpreta-
tion, Subject I54H lever-pressed at a very fow ra.te in all
post-shoik intervals and seldom bit the lever, In spite of
this 1ow rate of responding this subject avoided as many

shocks as rat f25H, and avoided more shocks than subject

130H. These two subjects, however, responded at higher

rates than rat l-54fl, following shock, indicating that much

of the Lever-press responding they exhibíted was "ineffi-
cient"; that is, contributed littfe to shock avoidance.

Subject 154II exhibited post-shock bursting for the

first time during Phase 5, although response rates were

stifl much lower than the rates of the other subjects. It
is interesting that this subject's post-shock bursting,
when it occurred, took the form of both lever-pressing and

bitíng. This resul-t is consistent with Mclean's (1975)

findÍng that lever-press bursting was exhibited only by

subjects that demonstrated lever-bite bursti¡g, and supports

the contention that lever pressing in the first post-shock

intervaf consists of elicited behavior,

fn conclusion, the response-rate dist¡.ibutions
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qualify and ex-Lend iire suppression ratio data of the present

experiment by reflecting the contributions of opera-nt a"nd

elieited responding in measures of suppression, The sugges-

tion by Hurwitz et a1 . , (f977) tha"t suppression ratios
based on response rates are inflated due to post-shock

lever-press bursting ha.s been given quantitative support,

Subtle changes in moment-to-moment ra-tes of responding dur-
ing post-shock intervafs within and across phases permit no

easy interpretation, although some consistencies are

apparent.

Surûna¡y of ma.in conclusions

On the basis of the data from this study, the fo1-
lowing concfusions can be drawn:

1. (a) Rats responding on a free-opera-nt a.void-

ance schedufe may show suppression of avoidance behavior

during presentations of an auditory stÍmulus, regardfess of

whether it is pa.ired with shock. Moreover, the suppression

may not occur ínùnediatefy, but may be apparent only after
several sessions.

(b) Unconditioned suppression during an audi-

tory stimufus may be very persistent. In the present study,

avoj.dance suppression during the clicker alone (i.e., un-

paired with unavoÍdab1e shock) was maintained for as many

as 76 120-minute sessions.

(c) Avoidance suppression may occur to a
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cficker stimufus regardless of its te:irporal posÍtion or

duration in a.n experimental session. The results of the

present study show that avoidance suppression was obtained

during the clicker \ryhether the clicker occurred 30 times

for one minute each, or for 90 minutes of a 12O-minute

session.

2. Relative frequencies of avoidable shocks during
signalled and unsignalled periods a.re a more adequate mea.s-

ure of suppressed avoida"nce responding tha.n re1a.t j-ve fre-
quencies of fever pressing. In the present study, fever-
press frequencies consisted of both elicited response

bursts following shock, which were correlated with lever
biting, and operant avoidance responses. The measure of
suppressed a.voida.nce responding was spuriously inflated by

the increase in lever-press response bursting as the sub-

jects received more shocks durÍng the eficker.
3. Suppression ratios based on operandum attacking

(e.g., lever biting in the present study) are cLosefy cor-
refated with suppression ratios for shocks.

4. Post-shock lever-press and fever-bite rate
distributions may ïeflect the contributions of both operant

and elicited responding to measures of a-voidance.

5. When a st j-mu1us signafs unavoidable shock, dis-
ruption of avoidance behavior throughout the session is
observed. The suppressive effects of signal-shock pairings
are not confined to the presence of the signâ1 .

( a) I{hen an unavoidabl-e shock of the same
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duration as the avoidable shock follows the signal,, avoid-

ance suppression throughout the session may be accompanied

by Iittle or no change in suppression ratios.
(b) When an unavoidable shoek of fongeï dura-

tion than the avoidable shock folfows the signal , avoidance

suppression throughout the session may be a"ccompanied by

changes in refative frequencies of shocks before and during

the signal, as indicated by chânges in suppression ratios,
6. Previous expl-anations of the Estes-Skinner plco-

cedure in terms of "anxiety" or a "conditioned emotional

responserr being elicited by the signal a.s a resuft of

signaf-shock pairing may have been misleading. In the

present study, pairing of a signal with shock was not a

necessâry condition for suppression to occur. Avoidance

suppression ca.n not be explained as the resul-t of the rats

"anticipatilg" an aversive event. Changes in behavior dur-

ing an auditory stimulus occurred prior to any specific
conditioning of "fear" or "ânxiety" to that stimulus.
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FOOTNOTE

A potential afternative interpreta_tion for the avoida"nce

suppression to the cficker involves a conditioned rather
than a"n unconditioned mechanism. Since the clicker
presentation coincided with the onset of avoidance train-
ing, a large number of clicker-shock pairings could have

occurred due to the non-avoidance of shock. The conse-

quence of the inadvertent pairing might be the gradual

increase in a.voidable shock received during the clicker
in Phase f. (Thanks go to Dr. Robert Tait for suggesting

this poss ibi l ity )


